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Spring ... Aga"'-i:..:.nO-.-_ _ _ _ __
Linda Tufts

I
(

Tra·la ! ! 1(5 ~pr i ng again. PrcpJ rc YOllr~{'lf for the annual onslaught
of Rprlngtimc poetry. I n spring , not only th e young man. but the young
woman. the old man, the vcwrincrian. the vegeta r ian, the butcher. and even
th e poet i who spent a long cold winter starving ill a garret! Jl ghlly turn
to thoughls of writing poc m s and pocm ~ and poem s.
A nd wh y not? SprIng Is such an i nspi rat ional season
bird s sing and
bees bu zz and t he sun shines and the sudden r a in.~ and the gr ass nnd all t he

thin gs you had forgol\en ex isted Ilhings like grubs , slugs, fl ics , poison ivy
and dandelions, nOI to m ention ra gweed and plant lice ) afC once more a
part of day to day living,
Spring m us: be a

~ood

9('3S0n for poetry

proof being the number of

poems al rf'ady w ritl ~n on tlw subjcct. " Rebirth of Na tur('," " The Renaissane<' of the Year," " I Think That I Sh::!U Never Sec. .: ' Old Mother Ea rt h
Wakes Up:' and hundrccls of cherry blossoms, leaves of gra~s. daHodils,
tr~e fun gus
the list is endless.
And i1 r hymes! Every liltle bit of It. £pr ing and sing . flower a nd hour.
even mud and
fun and sun. bird and hf'ard . sky and sIgh. new and blue .
rJood. And ehcck th e allite ration : merry, Ma y, maple, mossy. mar igold ,
m:mure
Magnificent !
Ut-oh . th ink I' ve cau ght the bug - oh , oh. I recognize the symptoms.
After that God-awful winter. my resistance Is low. I can't control it.
Here we go.
Spring on earth and in the air.
Pra ncing skunk and da ncing bear,
Idyll of a world so fa ir ,
Noth ing in the ycar so rare,
Gladdest season of the year.·
Well , I did it. and rm tl!: lud. There 'S a wonderful (eeling In this conformlly and anonymity of doing what ten thousand at·h er people nrc doing

.'

ri ght now, not to mention those who have gone afore or those who will come
after. Did yoU notice how eleverly I spelled SPRING looki ng \'ertically down
the lines? This I.~ an old and hi ghl y over.rated te chnique that gaincd Its
greatest popularity in autograph books in such beautiful epics as:
May yoa always walk in s unshi ne
And your days be lo ng and gay
You will a lways know I 10\'e you
Be your lovcr June through Ma}'
Everything I' ve e\'er wan ted
LN'S ge t married right away
Let's elope and live toget her
Naughty , naughty, musW'd doEL"IEH BROWN will tell on you ,
ISigh ), T is spring. Carpc Diem,-- Let us danc(', sing, laugh. and make
m erry_ And to commora te this ra re and wonderfu l Se3$f1n. which only h appens onc(' a year and lasts just th rc<: short months Iwhic h is hardl y lim(' ; 0
read all the ]XK'mS a lready writte n on it !. how about a little Iambic letrame.
te r 100 li ne poem on t he beauty amI th e glory land I mean th e sheer lfOnder )
of it al L l'ra ·La- ! !
• Poetic lic('nSl'-means "the poet couldn't thi nk of a word th at rhymed."
" Carpe Diem-Ohscen(' Llt in phr,1se (put there ob \'iollsly 10 impress you )
and meaning "The carp Ilf e dying."

WHAT ST..... TION Til E m:STlNY OF' AIHSTOCRA CY
JSnl'l Roark
}-'Jick - fl ick - nick: he hopi
Along the eleared walk.
Showing horizon:ol flashes wh:te
Among the ch imney-sweep g ray.
Click - click - cliek: m inute
Crumbs disaP1Jol' ar within his lon ~
Beak , bet:k. IJol' sk. Tail .gues
UI). w: ngs out, and down again.
Too fas t for huma n eye to see.
Grey f('<uh<,rs, f£'Ct grey, grou nd grey, s ky grey.
Vlic k - fl ick - flick. r Uc k:
Thus he progresses down the whileWalled canyon, glean!ng what the Goth.
Bred £ta rlings hud di!;dainl'(\.

•

THE THESPIA N Ii\J PULSE
Francis L . Daugherty

I
P l: hct ica lly, I kissl'<l her dear. dead lips. which we re w ret'Clltly wa rm
and pink. und wandered out into t b~ snowy str£'C1. 1 was alone and Celt lik£'
looking toward the heavcns a nd shoming :

(

"Dear God! She is dead !!"
I walkl'<l do wn St,t'olld Street. cross~d th e tl"olley track ... Hud scJT('hed for
I-knew· not·w hat. I was II truty sorrowful fieure, in m~' hOS p:UlI.walling- room·
\\"orn clothing, ~l!1d I was slouching pit ifull y. I wallowed gleefully in m y own
sense of the sorrow of It all , aml though t of happy momcnts we had spent I o.
gethe r ; the fir cplace. . . the ski·lodge.
.the mally coutless d inners-out. A
\',"onderful gi rl.
.a jewel. 1 would ne\·er recovcr, I lied 10 myse lf, in m y
usual hypocrit ica l Cash:on,

i realized , t h ~n, thai it was ap pro,}('h :ng lunc h lime. Oh, how could I
cver e)t"! How ('ould I fo rce down nH'H niugiess food Ht such a tlmc? That
quetl ion didn't me('! with much r('sponse in 11'.y brain, so I hl'lIdl'(\ for a drab
liule din er down the st n:e\. I hnd Hnothf.'r qu ~sllnn to ask myself, IImn've r.
Exaclly how shol:Jd I eat ? Should I C<lt wilh that fee li ng of distaste and sorrow ... that feeling of "food Is so unim porlUnt I1ml immuterial r ight now." sort
of t hing? Or should I cot my poor fare with dNe rmination. a lorn'ful C(lnquest
of rn y sad plight "! [ decick'<l to cat pos!tively and defeat th is horrible empti·
ness which was gnawi ng i n s~d c m (~ I and me so yO ll ng, too ).
Th us encouraged , I Sill down <: t thl' COlllller, carefully pulling up my coat
collar around my cars a nd purposely slouching all my stool. Effect is £0 important. I scanned the pictures of nice little sandw iches lind founta in t reats
on the wall facing me. They lookf.'d wonderful. and I ht:ve alwaya had a weak·
neu for ha m s.:lad and a m llk shake. No. , .No ! I al most sereamed the words
.light.
.m aybe coffee
a loud, as I realiled \\'h111 1 was doIng. E nt light.
and . ,and an order of dry toast. No. .Iet's be sen,ilJle, now. Eat sa rnothing .~tnble to see you through this crisiS. I me ravenously.
After leaving the little d iner, I became beseiged by other doubts Gnd
the most import"nt one to ('vc ryon(' was, of cour se, my.>elf. ',\-'here wou ld I go
for comfort? Who would lell mf.' th;1t all wa'! well ? Who would now take on
the t!lslG of resto ring my faith. building up nly id eals, loving me? Oh ..
of course! .Mothf.'r. .you ha ve always been there, havc n't you, Dea r ?
I wal ked along, silently voicing" growing conv iction to do £omcth ing berl tt il1g th is l ragic mome nt in m~' life. Mnyte KO stand on Ihe bridge and cnter ta in fal se thoughts of jum ping. Maybc I could go sit in the purk and think
.and
of divine gu idance while fil ching peanuts from p lgeon.~ . Or ma ybe.

,

.'

perha ps best of all . . . 1 could sit In a lillie piduresque cathedral, I)('r haps
s louching in a pew and softly sobbing. Ma ybe> an old and kindly priest would
como in and comfort m e. .ma ybe.
No. Those things we re too obvious. Too awfully, te r ribly obvIous, SomC'th ing m or e subtle to show my deep grief. A P oem ! Oh. yes . a poem. A deeply
moving elegy. Yes. I would do it. It would extoll her vIrtues. I would rival
Tennyson for pure power. Yes. But. it would not be a false builder-upper.
It would t n'at Jean honeSlly, by God, She cenainly deserved tha t ! We must.
at all costs, be honest. cven in momell! s as tragic a ~ these.
I walked some more, smoking c iga rettcs and letting my beautiful blond
hair blow freely about my face, This htld been a day that I wanled. to remember. Emotion gripped m e in its cold·gloH'd hand , and I suppressed a
chuckle.
She had n't deserved. me.

Sonnet : CY DlPPI'!
Sondra McDaniel

I

Cyd ippc, you who lost two sons to dealh's
dark doom, gr ieve you in ang uish at IhO'! glfl '?
Loving mortal. breathing silvered breath
from J uno's holy throa t thy soul to lift
On High! know you the ways of gods and menTo see the depths of dea th. her cold clnd breast ,
to hea r ma n's bleating saul ;::s sheep to bend
toward home a nd e nd , this da y to spend in rest?
Goddess , golde n, J uno, wisdom c hastened.
gnvo you to mun the gift ,g ods blessed on hi gh'!

JANE

Souls pure and perfect arc 1101 laid in waste.

Judy Rogers
I have a litt le girl na med J ane
And everywhere I go,

B~t

gift of gods thnt mnn so honored die,

Cool breat h of death . a goddcss gift to give.
Fear not the fatl! of dcath but fea r to li ve.

She lollows me like Mary's lamb
And always wants to know;
"Mommy, why do trecs grow up?

F ROM THE QUICK POOL
Gerry Konsler

And what docs xy spt'llt
And is God in the wute r pipes?
And why do flowers smell?
And why cau't I s tay up all night?
And how lar is Ihe moon?
Who gives doctor 'ail h is shots?
Will Daddy come home soon?"
Uanswerable q uest ions,
How they lease and lax my brain,
But when s he asks " Who do you love ?"
That's easy- I say " J ane."
JO

The broken leaves are fallen
To the call of
That responding wind ,
And blessing dunes of consecration
Leave the pit of anger to the shell
Of its s ublimity.
Long t ravel cara\'ans of raide rs who
Mock the tranquil deep, and th row
Aga in th eir torI'('nts to the sky. In
Sk'Cp It leave§ Its bare reality
And wa tches leaves cares;; the nigh t ,
This the night of living nights.

II
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EKLIGHTENMENT
LOVE WAS YESTERDAY
KathlC(>n Adkins
Linda Tufts
Love was yesterday in the rain without an umbrella
and ..... ann and wet.
Love ..... as innocence and ligh t and a long white dress
on a store mannequin.
Love was laughi ng and singing and ru nning through 6 world
where people s miled and shook their heads in disoelief.
Yesterday was gone today.

kneeling
address th eir Sods and pray to
the cold impe rvious idols of
.~\l CCCSS Jx:-aut y
mon('y
~ ex
power Came
10 \'ll
status
their nostrils are pinched from the
smell of impossible drcllm ~
they scream with fear-fanged mouths
for wholcncss
and i s neer
what fool s they arc
[11('11 prostraU' mySelf again before
my altar of ~bnscment
and grovel to the deity of
of my own m aking.

Lovc will be tomorrow in an empty room and darkness
and the Ungerlng fume of dying flowcrs.
Love will be an ash tray heaped with half·smoked cigarettes
and a tuml) in your throat and a sob held back .
Love will be dying a ud wr ithing in pain 'as its last breath
Is choked by remorse.
Tomorrow ..... ill never come.
TH I NGS
Linda

These are the things I love.--wa nn beds a nd
thundcr and lightning,
Involved eon\'ersations. gree n 'ilpples. and
a tall white candle.
These are the thin gs I have learned to fcarlarge eh urehcs and Communist Ru ssia,
Mathematics . lung cancer. a nd kissing
st ra ngers in dark places.
These are the things I desire.--worlrl peace
and strawberry short·eake,
A glowing fireplace. a fricnd. and
10'1(' fredy given.
12

(
suppl i('m ing they

Love is toda y and the s un is hot and its passionate embrace
has ..... ithered Ihe grass and turned il brown.
Love Is familarlty and knowledge ~ nd a secrel no longer.
LOlle Is dis ill usioning and yearning and
the world is full of cmpty words, crude and obsolete.
Today is gone tomorrow.

TIlesc arc th e th ings I hntc-dull pencil points
and narrow m inds,
Warm milk. d irty fingernails . and people who
ignore nlC.

I

writh ing

Turu
LO N E LINESS
Sondra tokDanic1
Loneliness s preads ol'e r m e like a blanket wa rm.
Once in daring I ki cked off my cove rs and la ughed
a t my fea rs.
Low was morning and the light was white.
Fearlessly 1 ran through the day in my bare feel
and r was happy.
But night came slow lind cold
and in the dark 1 reached dow n und pulled
up m)' blapket,

JJ

.'

For Harry

THE

AFTER,~OO7\'

OF SUN

Francis L . Daughe rt y

J oh n Boyd

I
Oh

To ride with Buckner [Iud Phil Sheridan
Over hills and valleys of fOI'gotten soil
Shooting
Killing
Maiming
Crushing
Burning
Stealing In the name
of patrio tis m and pride. For
Homann'. you sec. is 11 rever(.'(\ rcnlization
To those st alwa rt s such as myse lf
Who grab glibl y for the glo ry of the gods.

How exciting.
To br ing down a M coat or a renegade with ono r ifle ball
Fired nol in ange r bu t In cool complacency.
Yes sir
Those were the days when men could really fig ht.
I mean nii' and tuck fist icuffs . whcre it was
Every man for hi mselL by God , and uone of this
Pushbutton stuff.
Where an nihilation is anonymous.
F ree me from the sha ckles of my shafted 50dety.
For [ would not cringe at e\"('n trench warfare
(though I prefer bows and arrows those
we re th e good old days I regret thllt I
ha ve but one and w forth ),

,.

The sun d oc'S no t stop at the window
but splashes through onto the keyboard and my hands.
As though the rays give strength and sound in soaring bliss .
I roam the key s to find the bc>.~1 10 ('rash
to clash
to bash the notes
in waves
and peals,
Ih~' n If.'! them d ie far out in ti me.
tak e a delica te a nd gentle chord
and wind and we[lve a gentle mood.
I make it sail
and c ry
and cha nge it bnck to in uoce nee.
The ra ys revive m y hands
Ilnd burn the ski n 10 flaming white.
Thcy whirl
and dash
and elaw a lire,
a living beast from sound.
Large r . louder, fa ster.
scream ing. archln!:, - and death in thunde ring s ilcnce
rips
and tears my every fiber

CRYING CLOUDS

Yvonne HouchiIl.'i
The once c rying cloudi
To cover thei r
Moo('sty
Sm ile their spreading sheen
Arch ing their ch romed peak
To brighten the dull ]ife
And make sec ure the wt;'l.Ik
1~

(

.'
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FERDlNA)lD VS "IODF.BN SOCIETY
Sue Grafton Flood
Let us get to the heart of til('- mailer. Thi; bea tnik bu s incs~ i5 ro;l hing
ne\\'. The ori:;inal beatnik was FcnJinand the Bull who lived in Spain in the
year once upon a time. His main claim 10 fame is Ihal he had the a:.Jdl!city to
sit in the Bull Fight arena midst much wailin g and g nashin g (to be pronounced with a g) of teeth following the noble pursuit of smelling nowers.
What history fail~ to teU us is that this WlLS the downfall of the Spanish
national economy. The troubadon. the matadors , and the picadors went on
strike: the local A&P stores went ou t of bu si ne~s ((hey had been canning
bull meat and selling it for dog food i : and invest iga tion later proved thaI
bull fights were all fixcd anyway. That st:me ~' Nlr the Invincible Spanish
Armada turned oul to be vindt:le und I<Lbcila sued ColurnbLls fOt· breach of
promise. To save fnce. t he government decided to go to wnr. Whu t resulted.
11S evcryone know s, was thc Spanish-America n War. which hardly promotcd
the exportation of castanets . By this lime the national treasury was 1~t an
all-time loll'. The Spani~ h Inquisition was rorm(~d to pcr~ccute tho se who had
nOl paid their dues to th e Kni gh ts of Columbus, and as a last despcr"te
measure, the Rock of Gibraltar W:JS sold to the Lackawanna Life Insura nce
Company. Toda y the onty source of income is royalti('"S from "My Fair
L11dy" ( " The Rai n in Spain ~tays i\ Jainly in Ihe Plain" ). And all of this
beeau ~e one beatnik bull sat around on his taiL

The cflnc1us:on is obvio us. Til[' bl'atniks must be sent \)a{'k 10 Sir Hl'nr.\·
Harcourt Ril ey. if America i ~ to be s:lvcd from di sas tl'r. The only other al·
ternative is ihc abolish men: of s1cllcry. Vote for th e Emancipation Proc·
lamation in the com ing ClcCl i(Hl. I1Ws h(\ ~ becn ;J pai d politi ca l i1n!19 un ccmen\. )

IN r.·!F.MORIAM

WiUiam Rudloff
Gone now the Briton's power,
Gonc noll' th e glory,
Forever go ne with the past,
The " thin red line" - thcr('" no more.
Once he held the jungle green.
Once he knew the s:Jndy dune;
But ca me then a judgment day.
Dlue wavcs hI' ruled no more.
Where h Wolfe. where is Gordon':Heroes of a bygone day
Dead in triumph-. Filr away,
Their day is gone. here no ffiore.
Forlorn power of the past.
Err.pire of a day of yore.
In your history is our lesson.
Needed now all the mor-e.
SOLUTIONS IN A

T~ACU P

Li nda Tufts
Ufo is a pot of Ica. and everyonc r eceives a cup. Somc like it eold and
iced. remote and frigid . unsounding except for the tinkle of the ice as it
touches the sides of the glass. Others savor il so hot it burns t.h('" tongue
and leaves behind a trail of tiny white blisters. There arc those who ,g ulp it
down and cho ke as tbou gb they cannot lill('" fn st enough to catch what is bebind the next wall. or in the nex t cup, And thcre arc those who s ip and
savor so sparingly tbat long before the cup is empty, life has lost its flavor.
Jasmine. sassafrns. orange 'Pekoe. black and green. DiIrerent in appearance, different in tast('", all alike for all are tea . Steaming mugs and demitnssc. lall . slim gl.ls ~es, and cracked china cups. Each receilles as he i~
capable of holding without spilling. Flavor it with sugar, with crcam, with
lemon- tea is tea and life is life,
As the kettle wbistles when th('" water is hot and ready to be poured into
a cup. a mother: is waraed when the child is born . And. like ten. the child
takes on thl' sbape of Ihe containcr into which it is poured. Large house, city
slum. farm . or houseboat. Dead bodies. as withered lea leaves, once useful ,
strive no more. Content 10 lie in t·h e bottom of the cup. to be used to pre·
dict t he future of thOle who come after them , or for mus ings on the pns t.
LifC' is a pot of tca. and everyone rece ives one cup, and no more.

17
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THE OYSTER STEW
Pats y Gray

No one looked up or took any spec ial intere~t when they come in the restau ran t- the middle a ged married couple and th e old man. The woman's
hilir was cut in thc fashion c f middlc·class matrons that mock the aristoerucy
of our democratic ~ociety. She had on a two·piece brown suit about a yea r
old. The only thing that bes poke her vanity was her earrings. large and gold
with artificial jewels--estimaed value. $\.50, includil\g tax. The man held
the door for her and then paused as he realiz ed that the old mall following
de~ erved the same show of res pec t. fi e held the door for a moment longer.
then wa lked imm('diately to tile tooth without further thought. The old man
walked with the look ilnd air impossible to anyone but an old man. His skin
was pale yellow. and his ey es we re the eyes of goldfish. breathing deadly
oxygen.
The trio sat in a iloo th alVay from thc door. When the wait ress came up.
the old man raised his hefld. His eyes sparkled with a lnok of co ntrolled anticipation. lie cast a wary look al the woman sea ted beside him and said with
a smile, "'I want some fi s h please."'
" Now look, D<!ddy." said the woma n. " You've been sick. and you just
have to stop some of the thin gs you do. Now eating fish is one of th em. 1
d:m't scc how you can be so foolish: the doctor e xpressly forbude 'food like
that. ! do w ish you would behave as we usk you. You jus! spent three weeks
in the hospiwl and you're not goin!l 10 tear it all down eight days after you
get out!"
" Now Ruby , you know th Zlt ont little (lId piece of fish won't hurt me.
Besides. fish is my favorite food. When your mother and I were still young
and lived in 1\Iaine, we used to cat fi~h three or four times a week. Every
kind-cod, halibut, perch. herring - cooked all differen t ways. ull the t ime ,
und it never hurl me then . Why, we used to ft('d it to yo u when you WC'fC
just a baby. Please. Honey. i"Vt wnnted some good fish for w long: I know
it won 't hurt me. Please."
"Look. Pa. " intC'rupted the husband. "let's not be childish about it. That
is all right for Maine whtn yoU aud Harriet were young and s trong. But
you're not in l\!aine noll'; you're in Connecticut. Hnrriet"s dead and Ruby is fl
grow n woman. You are an old m un that has been s ick. You arc not going
to eat any more fish. no t ever, and there will be no nrg umcnt about i!."

to put up with you. But . by God. I'm s till twice the man ye u are , sick or
not. I had my own fishing boat when you we ren't even an id ea yet. r rode
up and down the New Eng land coast with nothing to work wit h but two
rotten nets. a half_witted n igg er mate, and gu ts . I m:1de my living on my
own. J was my (lwn. I was my own bo£s . and answered to nobody. 1 never
had to sit in an office wea rin g a damn fool white COllar ond lick the boots of
everybod y 1 saw. I never begged for a thin g : I went out and sweau.'(\ for it.
I wasn't afraid of no man. and I s till ain' t. Now. damni!. I want some fish.
··Daddy."· coaxed the woman. "wtJY do you always ge t mad when Carl
tries t o help you'! You know tlllll he is only looking out for your own good .
Remember when I\Io ther died holl' he wrote to you a nd told you that hi s
house wns yours "! Don' t yo u remember how hard he worked to fix the room
in back. making it clean and airy for you ? And when you got sick and had
to go to the hospltal. we b!Jth came :0 visit you once a weck a nd culled tlie
doctor all the tinll' to find out how you were. Why. Carl m issed n date for
lunch wit h thc bank president to come and take you home from the ho spital.
And here you are gelling mad ov e r a li ttle thing like a piece of fi~h.··
"It ain't just the fish, Huby. You know thal. I know I've been sitk o and
know what Carl has done for me. I don't believe I C<'ln explain it 10 you .
You're still young. For .seven ty-two yrars I was my own boss , nnd I worked
hard for the tl\"O people I lovcd most in the world- you a nd Har rie t. Y,'hen
Harriet died, most of me died, wi th hcr. You were go ne with Carl. and I
didn't have nobody. AU I had left wa's respect for myself. I had to ~ell the
boat \0 'Pay for funeral costs and couldn't even be boss of that. Then I
came to live with you and Curl. and it was JUSt like I was a little kid again.
I couldn't smoke my pipe or go OUI with the men a nd drink ale. All [ could
do was wander nround the hou~e like an old maid! That"s not the k ind of lift,
I can live. Why. I would be better off dead than li ke that . It's got to where
I can't do anything like I used to. I can't even cat a piece of fish wi thot:t
everybody yelling his head off. Oh, what"s the use: [ g uess l"ll cat oyster
s tew like you say. r don't know why r fight. r was bound to lose OUt some
time."

"Well. yo u're finally beginning to show some seIlse."' said Cu rl. "We
nll grow old someday. Thnt's just life , and you might as well accept it. I
don·t sec whnt all the fuss is about anywny. So you get old. so what ?"
"We're ready to order now." Cnrl told the waitress. "Give Pa an order
of oyster stew, and we'll both have a fish plate."

" Listen here, Carl Deem3. you're married to my only child. and I have
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THE S KET CH
Judy Rogers
Nell hurril'd down the steps and through the doors into Ihe Victor Hugo
st&lion. It was only t\\"o o'cloek but the day was gr ay and s un less and fill('(i
with cold wind. It m ight have been five from the look of it, Once inside,
Nell unbuttoned her COOl. breathed the nrtificiaJly·wa rmed a ir, and (ell the
chill leaving her. She bought her lickl't and pa used before the big ca rt e dl'
ville, pressing thl' button that would tight up hl'r routc. She would have 10
change at Etoilc. She smill('(I , thinking as she often d ~ d of the stran geness
of her bdng here at a ll. She hnd never expected to leave Kentucky- especially not for Paris! Everything h('re was thrilling to her- even the Metro,
She walked down to the lower level where the trains came, thinki ng o( her
s urround ings and the possibilit ies they held. No one was there, and Nell sat
on one of IhC' hard , sla tted benches to drell/n.
She had sa t there only a few moments when she not iced the old man. She
hadn't seen him ('(Ime in. He stood not fon r feet from h('r. a shrunke n figur(',
dirty and dishe\'eloo. £omelhing about him startled Nell. and lea vIng her
rever ie, she rose a nd we lkcd over 10 look at the colored poste rs on the wall.
concentrat ing on one that proc lai med the virtues of Esqu~ma ux Gervais.
Glancing back, shl' sa w that the old man had followed nnd stood near by.
gllzi ng intently at hl'r. Quic kl y she looked around , but the station was still
empty except for the t\\"o of them. Now she was really frighte ned. " Please ,
God , let the train corne," she prayed , She walked over to the platform and
t il(! old m il n followed. Determ inedly s he fought down her feurs und ignored
him. At last she heard a w('leome rumblin g thet told her the train was
('oming.
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Nell rushed to the nea reSt car as soon as the t rain had stopped. The old
man st ill followed, but she was sa fe, surrounded by the othe r passengers.
Now she had the courege to look full at her pu rsuer. In his hands he held It
pad of paper and a piece of chare;os!. He was sketching her! The train rushed
through th e tunnels and Nell almost la t:ghed aloud in relief. P aris! Scared
to dea th when she was only modeling! They rea ched thf' Etoile station and
Nell got off - alone, She looked back 10 ~ee the old man st !Ji standing in
the /lisle , clutching his sketch. ~he wondered what he would do with it.
I\l aybe her picture \\"outd hang in the Louvre someday, Maybe some hand·
some Frenchman would see it and search the wo rld for her, the or iginal.
" I hope you're a great painter, old man,'" she thought, and dis missed the
Incident t:nd the chsraele r from he r mind.
But Francois would not forget. lie rode on, changing tr.!llns scvera l limes
until he reached the shoddy neighborhood where he rented a bleak room.
Seeing the gi rl in the station had shaken hi m. Shc was so li ke 1\I0nique-she
m ig ht have bc('n ;'\Ionique fi fty years ~go . Fruneois we nt over to the armo ire.
pulled out 1:1 bottle of red wine and poured himself a tumblerfull. He drank
It quickly and wai ted for the expected warmth and dro wsi ness. She had liked
th is wine, he reme mbered. They had packed it in the ir picnic basket <lnd
drunk as they dreamed and made the plans of all yo ung lovers. But that was
long a go.
Now. nearly sevent y, he wa s a repulsive wrcek of I"l n old man. lie had
once been a hand ...ome, virile rellrc-scntative of the petit nobility. His home
h3d been a mod c-st chateau on the Atlantic ('(last, no rth of Bordeaux. Monique
was sevt'nteen wilt'n he WllS twenty-the year he I('ft it a ll and wenl 10 Paris
to gi ve his lire to a n. He had felt very noble a bout iL and full or ambition.
He had planned to return lifter his first succC$sful show, 10 take I\fonique
back with him and share with her the fll me r:.nd r iches he would ! urcly win.
Almost fifty years ago now.
Now! He had spe nt this morning, an d most of th e mornIn gs of the past
fort y years , pu rsuing th(' C3rccr of an a rtisti c failure . Todtly had been a
fruitful one for him. Severel I\me r ican ladics, damcs d' un cert ai n age, had
been toueh t'd by his look of impasslon('{\ humiitiy, by the appt:rent desperate
povcrty in which he moved. and had bought his med:ocre drawi ngs. provid·
Ing hi m wi th wine money for days. O\'er the years Francois had perfected
his salesmanship. The litt le ehaleau had grown in h is imagination, and in his
t'Onversat ion, into a ser ies of grncious homes t:('ar Paris, on the Cote d'Azur,
In Britta ny. an£l. on the Loire. The moden income was now spoken of as a
vast and endless fortune. All sacrificed to ART. And what had ART ,given in
return? Years of povert y jOu!. Madame, m any ti mes have I subsisted on
brend und ("hee ~ e, Somctimes, indl't'd . I 11lIV<' been r edu ced to the indignit y
of snatching what remained aftcl' the r iei! have enten in a restaurant.
C'etait tres d ure, MllCla mt'. trl'S Itul"e,"" f: cnd le~s hours 01' wOl'k without rest.
eyes hurning with Ihe ,.,{{ort (If ,,('(!i ng colm' a s it must be seen, back and
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legs throbbing with the fatigue of stand ing so long before his easei. Many
times, indeed. he forgot to eat even when food was availa!::le, so absorbed
was he in his w:lrk : he had felt the dishonor of being forced to leave h!s
lodgings ("So 1 hUI'e lost my best paint ings, Madame. Qui. in payment of my
debts. The \\'ol'ld d lOUld have heard from me, i\ladame, had it seen what J
could dO." I. Yes . he had given up his fia ncee, all hope of ho me and fire.
s ide, all that men desire on th is ea nh-so weill his palle r. profaning even
his love for Mo niq ue. And it "Iwnys ended thus:
"And now , Madame. 1 hav{' rC:lchC<! the end. All has been in I'ain , 1
h1'!V l' begun my maste rpiece, a slildy of a woman malure, serene, with the
beauty 01 soul in her face - mal ~ , Mada me, a woman lIke yourse lf ! And
now. T have a gain been dispossesse(1. I have saved noth ing but this paiming_
only begun. I hlll'e not l'vell .n fell francs to buy paints. All my hopes, my
struggles-pour r il'lI. The world will never hear of Francois d ·l vray., .Oh,
l'o'ladame. "'als nOn! I could never take money fro m a cha rming lady, I
should not have bothered you wilh my desesoire. Non, non. Madame. Alors!
"A loan theil , Votre address( ?" ITllis was import a nI. Fralleois could make a
touch Olguin. And it gave him thl' ring of si llctrity ,) "i\ladHmc, I embrace your
fe~'1. The world will thank you when my painting hlltlgs in the Louvre."
Francois poured himself another glaM of wine, not icing his reflection
tn the bottle with d islasl!'. He pcn:eh-cd thaI he WtlS tho ro ughly dissolute.
If he had el'('r been a n artisl, he \I'US one no longer. True, he s ketched :a
li tt lc, did n, few oils. e\'en: but It was himself he sold now, and not hIli
wor k. In the early years he had applied hi mself. working under a famous
master on the Hive Gauche. ncar the SorOOnne. BUI he had found it dull.
lI is love for [llllnting was not (I ccp enough to compl'nsule for the slavery of
it. He had a little td ent. and he ~oo n found that he could sit in coffee
houses or wu lk along tIll' Seine, and If he looked dc ;:"erate ('nough, touris\.~
would huy his effort s. It seemt'd i n~a ne to spend his life becom ing expert
wh{'n gr eat artists neve r a ehiel'ed t l,CCt'SS un til after they d k-d. He could
more easi ly drirt along. e njoying his fl' IJU Ull ion i!S a romantic figure . relish.
ing his powny and his bohe mian llfe, and whipping up a b:lle h of drawings
now and then when the money was gune, Gradually. Monique and the chateau
neur Bordeaux hud faded and fin a lly we re fo rgott cn completely cx<.:epl It~
~<.:enery for the tra gedy he played , ~'o r gotlen uuti! tOO tly, when he had s<.'C n
the gi rl in the "'elro. Where was Mo niQ ue now ? Somewhcre in the Charente.
l\-Jarit ime. perhup~ , wi th thildren-no, su rely grandchildren by now. ~ra nCQis
poured more wine, alld a lillie of it ~ p llied on the ~ket ch which he had tOSSl-d
carelessly 011 the unmade bcd . Fr,ml'Ois wept , briefly v ud suddenly_ AI lasl
he slept.
When morning tllmc. ~'rantius tll Y liS he hlld fllllen on the bcd, still dad
in his rumpled cluthes. 11 threl"days ' growth of coarse e ray be<:rd on his
thin. Slo\\'ly he woke, openiug his eyes to s('(' the sunlig ht ~ hlning on the wine.
~ tained s ket<.:h. He rose and reachl'(i for tht wine bottil>-nellrly em pty noll'.

He would hal'e to go OUI for more. lIc drank, Ihen, wi th a sudden determined
motion. spat the wine (rom his mouth. He rea ched for his wallet a nd counted
what rcmained of yes te rday'8 ear nin gs : th('n he took the wallet and the
sketch and lclt the rOOIll. li e hurried down the stc l)S an d out of the building,
rushi ng along t he s treet till he came to the a rl dealer's whe re he usually
bought his charcoal and cheap paper. Firmly he dc manded a la rge canl'as
a nd tubes of p.nint. 11(' paid the flabbe rgasted proprietor in cash and rushed
out. stop ping only to buy bread , sausage, and coffee. Bac k in his room,
he opened his Ilackages, examinin.\: the canvas with car e and dcligh tin g in
The colors. They were giIY. e1c<:n. happy ('olors- the colors of youth. He
wou ld blend them inlO a picture that breath ed youth a nd cleanness and
innocence.
Wit h q uickening puiS(>, he atc a little of the bread and sausage: then he
set up his easel t.nd prepared his paletl c-carefull y. as he had done when
he was young and !lilI ta red . He took the sketch and SCI it on a chair before
him and began to brush Ihe IJai nt on the canv as,
t'rancois worked all da y. He worked as he had described it in hi~ pathetic
monologues . forgetting to cal. ignoring fati guc. As the room ,grew dim he
lookl'd up in .nmaZl'mellt lIud di~ may . The moruing and afternoon were gone.
the day was spent. It was Impossible : He brewN his ('Offee and lite more
of the bread and sausage and <;orne cheese he found in the armoire. He
ha rd ly fclt tired , but he 11'3:5 asleep the Instant he l1'!Y {In the bcd. In thl'
morni ng he woke earlier than usual. lie klt an excitement and a nticipat'oll
he had miss('(\ for many years, Fo!' n moment he was p:Jzzlcd: th en. sleepily.
he noticed the e asel and wa s wide a wake. He made coHee and s:nr\cd to
prepnre colors II'hil(' It was heating, So passed that day and IHl0thcr and
another, Thc days became weeks. Francois went OUt now only !{) buy food
and paints . He was brusque with his one friend, Albert, who li ved in the
~ame building and came to sec about him, He told no one of tho! IlIlinting.
lIabit uCl or the cafes he had fre::j uented wondered . Some sen! word of pro·
spee~ivc customers-Francois had been a cur iosity that brought bus int.'Ss, He
sent the m('~sengers uway without reply. lie forgot a!::out drr.wings and
money and friends ami eve n wine . The paiming was his obses~ ion . the one
thing that existed for him.
In tll'O months , it wns finished, Fl'ancols added the final duub of paint
£! nd signed it wi th a flour ish. He was !la tlsficcl. The YO:lOg g irl stood bl"fore
a ba<.: kg round of chestnut tree3: in the distance, on the right. was a s mall
chateau of gray stone. The selliug was sim;Jle and trad itional as were the
pose and garb of the .gir l. She wore a simple dress of the turn·of·lh('-<.:en·
tury- shorl·sl('CI't"d , fitted bodice and wide ! kin of bl ue that sehocd in dccper
tones the patches of sky lhat shone through the trees. It was only her face
which was extraordinory. No t the fe1llures , They were r egula r enough. and
beautiful , but nil ~'oung girls were beautiful. francois hnd given her.
though . some marvellous cffed of light !Illd shado\\, hoth an exuberanl
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radiance and a quiet , serene glow. She was the beauty of Innocence. The
effect was unmlsu::kable. She was 1\I0nique.
Suddenly, t~rancois wus exhauFtl.'d. He rummaged in the armoire until he
found his old fr iend . neglected so long. He drank a deep draught and sank on
the bed from which he could look at his painting. w'H ching as the colors
changed in the dimming Ught. This was the picture he !>hould have painted
forty years ago-no m.3t1cr, it was done .lit ll!st. Ami it was good. Now he
felt th!:t he must hurry. He rose and went t o the door. calling for Albe rt.
His friend came and Francois motioned him in and indicated the paint ing.
"You see what T have bef.n doi ng. old friend." Albert hardly saw the pain!ing. He wus shocked to sec Francois so tired-looking. so wan. He sta rt ed to
go to him, but J-' rancois stopped him. "Take it, Albert. Take iL to Montcher.
It is my mllsterplece. Sell it. that thl' world may know me at last."' Albert
understood that this must come fi rst. before hc could rC'lurn and put Francois
to bed , give him some good SOU;J. ~nd shave him. He watched as F' ranco is
removed the painting from thc easel and wrapped it tenderly in heavy paper.
Then he took tlw bulky package and hurried out.
Albert took the painting to Montcher, the most respected collector of con·
tcmporary ar t In all Parts. H{' watched as the great man 'Unwrapped it and
set it on an easd . They looked together and saw a study of a }'oung gi rl.
rather a plain one. She stood befort' a p1.lstorai background-t rees and sky
and a building in the distance. Th{' painting was neither tcrrible nor ex.
cellent. It showed a tcchnlque that might onCf' have come to something. bul
had been hlurN'd t nd spoiled with too muny years and tOO much wine.
Montcher shook his head and handed th{' canvas to Albert wl!hout a word.
There was nothing to do.
Alben walked s lowly back. He w3nl{'d to hurry to {'arc for his friend; he
wanted to delr.:y with this bad news. He knew that Frnn(.'()is though t the
painting was a wonderful thing. lIuw {'ould he tell him the tnlth? Pe rhaps-no. he had no money and e\'en If he pretended to ha\'e .wId the painting the
trick would nOI work for long. Francois would dem.3nd to know when it
wou ld be shown. nut he {'ould think of nothing else. Perhaps he (."1)uld rool
F'rtlncols long enought to bring him back to health.
Albert burst into the room with the story on his lips. "Francois. mon
vio ux. qU{'i sueees. ... hI' bl"Ok{' off, seeing Francois lying in a heap 011 tht'
floor. Albert we nt to him. "Old fri('nd. old friend."' he murmurt.>d. There
was no need now for trickery. f'ran(.'():s smiiL'{f in death. eenain tha t he had
made hi ~ mark at hlst. Albert thought of the canvas. hidden in a corner of
his room. and Wt;pt. For this his friend had killed himsl'lr. ~'or Ihis he had
worked until Ihere was nothing left nf him. Artists were all alike. Albert
thought bitterly, all Insane. Om~ 1I'0uld have to be insane to give his very
life to art, whkh guvc so little in re iurn. Albert look('(l up and saw the
sketch lying on the armoift'. He rerlched out and picked it Ul), crushing it.
and dropping it on the floor besidf' Francios' lifeless body.
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IN SUCH GREEN rnOUG HTS I DROWN
Gerry Konsler

I
Nightshade and burning tongues

(

Flash out in my desparity. Other
Crowns I cannot give bllt to knoll'
The freedom from that twis ted chain.
And fleeting . 1 need no sorrow. Only
Tears can

r use in these quick moments

Of this my single death. And so must
T r esign my cup, that herein is no clause.

FIRESIDE

•I

.Jim Skaggs
Cracklin'ope-n hearth,
Winte r 's flames blaze brightly Shimmering, scarlet. amber- arrow the mortared chimney.
Slende r spruce and knotted pine Illuminate bleak barrenness
As raintly shines winter's nceti n~ sun
On snow-eapped cliffs,
An

Hours we whiled away
Comfortable and warm,
Dreaming, contemplating. scheming,
Each brief flicke r dims swittly,
The blaze reseends,
Vulcan's archers cast aside mighty, radinot bows;
Each claims his sweet, tranqu il repoSe
In death's still. solemn bower.
We must content ourselves with cinders, 5001Smoulderings of forgouenness,
Charred icons of resplendent past.
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SHEILAGH WALKS IN DnEAMS

ONCE TIIERE WAS

Judy Rogers

Sondra McDaniel

I
Once the re was a boy : his

n~ m£'

Sheilagh walks in dreams.
Through he r days s he goes in mists
Wailing for a life ol splendour.
}o' or a n evil to resist ,
Lovers asking her surr ender.
LIFE. in it s extremes.

was David:

and I loved him _
H£' wa s an artist and I was a mod £'L
Soon I loved him because of his ways.
his bitterncss. his tl'nd£'rn('Ss. and his
und erstand ing.

Sheilagh wulks alone.
Someone else must do th c find ing.
Someone else must come to her.
Dreams arc radian t and blinding
.Fears or time beg in to sti r.
Armored knights arc none.

,

He 10"'(.'<1 me and I lovcd him,
BUI it eoeld not las t and we both knew.

Eo at tlle door onc

da~' .

he kissed me ,goodby

and lef\.
OIl(' C

th ere was

II

buy : his name was David :

Sht'ilagh's treasured schemes
F ind her old lind still unw anted.
Life'S not eome to seck her out .
Sheilagh's cold and sad and haunted
Wondering what the world's about.
Nothing: left bU t dreams.

and I loved him.

, I

SONNET : WHEN TlM.E HAS TOLD HER TALE
Susan Grafton Flood
When Time has told he r tale in days and nights
And rests a l last in God's great calloused hand ,
When space has cr ied "Amen" from staggering heights
And s mashed the myr iad sta rs to burning sand.
When earth has spawned her l inal bloody war
And man lies mutllated In the field.
When Dea th stands proud and feMless a s before
Wa tching the nameless graves r ise up and y ield
Their dust to God, when darkness ("Onquers dawn
And lasting silence triumphs over sound.
When God Is done with us and we are drawn
Together, carefull y gagged , secure ly bound.
Hope shouts . "The tides of Life again shall flow!"
And God at length replies. " I know . . . 1 know."
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LOVE IS A F AJR-HAIRED CHILD

Sondra McDaniel

Love is a
R ~ ising

ra i r-h~j red

child . gent le and soft.

in you wa rmt h. longing, need :

To cuddle ncar yo ur cheek a nd whIsper SWl'Ct , sad words.
st)()ken in childis h tones
hroken a nd improper.
Tenderness cradled in your lap,
Gentleness of u warm hand on your own:
lAve

i~

a fair ·haired child . gentle a nd soft .

TRIUNE: SEA S CAP E

Sonnet: SOFT IS THE NIGHT
Judy Rogers

Susan G. Flood
The way of Ihe wind is smiling at Ih(' sky.
Where the burnish('d sails tack
In the restl('ss gale·s smack
And the seaman·s tates track
The sun-bleached deck.
The way of the sea is mocking at the wind.
When the salty mist parts
And the anchor".$ twist starts
And the gnarled fist charts
The sailor's course.
The way of tne sky is rocking in the sun.
When the sea stands proud
On the beaten land ·s shroud
And the ship's hands crowd
The sun-bleached deck.
The WllY of the sun is whiling in the sea.
When the storm splays hent
And th e silver sprays meet
And th e forgotten days greet
The sailor·s course.

Soft is the nighl and gentle are the s tars.
And memory- a c;:lreless. whim-ful sprite
Awakes the almost unremembered part
Of me that dwells in such a starry ni ght.
As we two walked beneath t he v:olet sky
We felt. I thought. that perfect harmony
We dream of. where there is no you, no I
But one eompleteness-star-filled night and w('.
You said no word. We wal ked on through the stars.
r could not speak. The nigh t and we went on.
Then sudden thunder roared and sc-cmed to m3r
Our perfect nigh t; and with it you were gone.
Now silence leaves me bit terest regret
Till star ry ni ghts arc gone. and I fnrget.

IF DEATH SHOULD COME
Judy Rogers
If death should come and lead me out of pain

C HILDHOOD
Laura Neighbors
Thcre·s a littl!;' boy bending intently over a rose.
He pokes gingerly at the ~harp thornes.
He touches the velvet petals and
peers wonderingly into the center of the flower.
He studies the place where the bush grows from the ground
llnd wonders what"s under that place.
A bug resls on a leaf.
He watches 10 see if it wi!! move.
He soon tires of watching and wonde ring.
He toddles off.

Into some strange and esoteri c land
And leave yon all alone, here to remain Love, do no t weep and reach out for my hand.
Though I sh1l1t be - somewhere - rememb'ring you.
You must not let life stop with memory.
For nothing you or I or love may do
Can bri ng me back. Nor shall you come to me.
Reach ont. th en. Find ano:her tender hand
To comfort you and take the loneliness.
And I shall see, and f shall understand ,
And knowing you arc well, al l1lst may rest.
Life is for living. not remembering.
~
Take, then. each drop of joy yOl.:r life may bring.
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"We rend the Bible and slept in schooL
Discarded know ledge ns il uscJl.'SS tool.
Plowed ou r field5 and hOt'd our corn ,
Hose wilh the roosters In th e yellow morn ,
"No prob\l.'ms thenNo thinking doneGive me the good old days:'

I
(

II

Cigarette smoke and blnck lenthcl' jackets,
Politicl:l.n·s smile and ull ioll rackNS,
I heard the people crying,
All they lay down al night.
I heard the pt'Ople c ryin~ for a Ileaccful night ,
The young man sa:d , '" hate that place;
We talk guided m issles and outer space,
I ~aac Ncwton and the applc t ree,
~tud y halls from onc ' till tilrl.'l.'_
",\ half· baked teacher from a two-year coll('I:(',
Teaching mClhl.'flUlties with a basket-\\'eal'er 's k1\(I\\'I"dc('.
Writ ing 011 tile blackboard,
Meaning not a thing,
How's this stuff rl.'lated to my going steady rin~ ':"
"Uut it's nol all bad- Good things are theT('.
Football ga m('S alld duek·wi! hair,
Sen:or proms and sock-hop balis,
Funny r hymes on rest room walls,
Typing class wit h old nlan Blair
IWC Iit.'tl him down and shuvl.'d his hair ).

The Sponge Throwl'rs
Francis L. Daugherty
Gray fiannl'1 s uits and homberg hats,
Grimey sweats hirts and lo w-rent flats,
I heard the people screaming,
As they we nt from d::y to day.
t heard Ihe people screaming,
" When J was young," an old man said,
We worked like dogs to earn our bread,
We wc re hard-headed, bare chcst<"d-swNllng men,
Dig-boned, loud-voiced s\\,entlng men,

" We're mixed-u p kids,
T,hey tell us in our classes,
So thcy grade on th e eur\,c,
Where everybody passes.
Like , it swings,

.m an,"
HI

City Hall
Mud-(]oor
1 saw
I saw

gleaming and a brigh t green park ,
hovels and sobs In th e dark ,
thl.' people hoping tor a better way of life _
the people hoping for a useful Ilk

.,

The old Negr o Silt, wilh his fnce in his hands,
Hear ing oil Ihe music, but seeing not Ihe bands ,
Scraping on a fidd le wit.h a spry old bow,
Wailing oul the dirge of one race's woe,

ONE "TA"
Sue GraHon Flood

I

The times are pns..s ing, a s we sit with a sm ile ,
Like Native Dancer in the last quarler-mile,
The li m e to do is wi th us now,
Else we' ll bury our cherished dream,
Eno\\\

"One 'la' , IWO ' ta', three 'ta', four , , ,"
Nora stood in the circle with her fists extended, Mart y was counting and
as he d id , he tapped gently each fist in lu rn, There were sc\'en children in
all, but three had al ready dropped Out a nd only four (iSis re mained . Eve ryone watched jntl'nll y ns the counl ing cont inUed, " F ive ' ta', six 'Ia ,' SCVl'n
'Ia,' more"
," Teddy's fist was ta pped a nd he stl'ppcd back, " Aw Gee
Whiz !" hI' whined, '" neve r get 10 do noth ing!" Nora smiled at him condC!!cendingly, Teddy was a crybaby and she haled him , He w: pcd his nose
on his shirt sleevc 1::nd Mother said Ihal was IUlsly, Nora a lwa Y3 carried a
clean handkerchief becouse she was a lady, " Onc ' to,' two ' Ia ,' three 'ta .'
four,
," Marty was count ing aga in, ThIs timc ,fudy left. the ring, Jndy
wns nothing but a big sissy, She was prclcndin3 to be di:sappoin ted but she
wasn'\. Judy wouldn't even pick up worms, a nd the day they decided to cat
one she got sick ~t I\('r stomach, Of course, she was only six, Nora was
quite proud of h('rSl'tf, She was the only girl brave enollgh to cat one. Even
Marty, who was eleven and two years oldcr Ihon she, had "accidently"
dropped his and stcppt.'<l on it. Nora liked worms better than Slluerkrau \.
Morty was out. " 1 guess it's you, Nora, " he sa Id, "Yeh," she said, "I
guess it is." "YOII ·get that old cat good ," Dnvid s aid to her wilh Ilis beady
blac k eyes dancing , "You get that old cat reol good !" They had becn talking
for some li me about what to do to the cat. It was Dn ugly thing, Big a nd
bushy and black, And mea n! So mean It would scratch your eyes out for no
reason at all, It belonged to Mrs, Felds milh, lUrs, Fc\dsm ith was th(' cranky
tady who lived on the corner. She would stand on her front porch and
scr eam and holle r a t the kids when they rode by on their bikes, She alwa ys
told on 'em whcn they picked her s ill y roses or threw sl ink bombs in he r
bas(' me nt windows, She was old and kind of scraggily looking with hideous
bou)' hands, covered with bulbous red a nd bl uc ,"cins, She had a goiter too,
and it made her look like a dwarfis h frog, He r c an~ name was Edgar.
She had named him aftcr he r husband , who had been killed in a n accident
a t the waterwo rks four yea rs before ,
Nora walked slowly down the alley behind Mrs, Feldsmit h's house, Sheknew th at Edgar was usually in Ihc gara ge chasing rnlS, He was a stupid
cat. She carried a big burlap bag in onc ha nd a nd a 'PIece of stout tw ine
in the other. Thc garagc door was locked. There was a huge pile of odds and
ends stacked against ii , and a rusty padlock was jommed Ihrough the hook,
Edgar got in through 0 crack where the wood had rottl'<l away, Shc erepl
around Ihe side of th e building and dragged a gar bage Clln ollcr to the
window, Marty had ,got the boards loose ovcr the wi nd ow, and she climbed in
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" Times a ill't changed, " he said, with a s mile,
" With me, a m ile Is still a m ile ,
Pullman's no good if you ain't got the money,
if you a in't got the money,
The world 's st ill big
" My kids am't doin' no beller'n me,
Always fight! n' for the rights that be,
Klekln' and a' seratehin' for the big,time place,
Catehin' d irly glanres for Ihe ('(lIar of their face ,
"One smart fcller say, 'Let 's build 'em up,
Let's gi ve 'em lots of learnin:
And a ( illcd,up cup,
I.et's trcat 'cm equal nnd pretcnd they're white,
But !t ai n' t no good,
We're black as the night.'
,World War One,
" I fought for my countr y,
Got shot by a t ast,fir in' tommy gu n,
.I was blind as the fog ,
They sc n ~ m e home,
t gol a white cane and a seein' eye dog,
"Spare

(I

qua rl er~ "

IV
White picket fences and self-satisfaction,
A s mug ('(Irnplacence and n hate for actio n,
A scat of laurels,
A drink of wIne,
" U's anelent Rome" is the studen's whi ne.
" We're all gonna go whe n thai bomb hi ts here,
No more movies lind no more beer,
" What a rc we gonna do? "

(
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without any trouble. She stood still for a minute, her eyt's adjusting ~Iowly
to the musty gloom. There were 'a tool box and a wood-worker's bench in
one corner half smothe red by colu mu on col umn of empty cartons. Discarded
chairs. a table with a broken leg, a dilapidated couch. and a big leather·
<:overed trunk \I'ere junked at the opposite end of the low-ceilinged room.
The place smelled of dust and cat stool. Edgar had his own cozy corner
with <: wicker ba sket full of rags. HI' was sitting in it now. looking at her
wi th his green·slit eyes His gaze showed calm disinterest. A rat lay at his
f('Ct.
'"Here, kitty. kitt y. kitty," Nora whispered softly . The b:.g cat stared at
her with insolence. ··Here. kitty. kitty. kilty, come on."' Edgar continued to
slart'. She began to shuffle slowly loward him. Edgar ignored her pleas and
stretched lazily. 11(' picked his w;;.y daintily across the gari'ge f~oor and
jumped up on the couch. H(' pulled hi~ claws again and again ac ross the ,:llready torn upholstery and then sat ,\lu\ licked his ochre t'<lat with dt'libcrate
strokes of his emery·board tongue. "Come here. Edgar, YOll dumb thi ng," she
cooc<i softlY to him. ''Come here. Edgar, you great big dumb thing."' Edgar,
idly watched a rr.oth which had fJutten·d out of the couch, and then he yawned. Nora had almost reached him now. and she stretched her hand ("autious]y.
Edgar. sta rtled by her movement. jumped back suddenly, the hair on !Jis
back ruming like scorched gn::;s. He spat ang rily. ·a nd his mouth remained
open exposing a roll' of toothpick teeth. Nora lunged at him. but he had
skinered down to t:1e cn(: of tIl(' couch and was seated now on the trunk. This
was going to be hnrder thall shf' had thought. Again she darted towll.rd him,
bu t he had sireaked acros~ the Ooor ,. nrl under an over-stuffed chair. She go t
down on her hands and knee.; and ('rall'led over to the chair. Edgll.r's claw
~la3ht'<i out and left an angry rled mark a eross her palm. Nora was beginning
to perspire. and iher;:! were dirty ~ n\lldges on her [ace and dress. Ten more
rr:inutes of "cops and robbers" still had not produced the cat. She was geUing
mad now. and tears of rage. traced Jines on her SOOIY ehcc ks. And then she
heard it. A tiny sc ratching ~o und. The rat ncar Edgar's !)cd was quivt'ring.
~he hud probably interrupted Edgar's dinner, for the stunned ("reature was
beginni ng to move. Nora watched the ral and then turnt'd to Edgar. He
was perched on the trunk again. He , too, noticed ihe rat. He crouched,
and his tail began to switch nervously from s ide to side. Nora backed
silently toward the wicker basket. She opened the mouth of the burlap bng
wide and stood stock stilL The rat let ou t a shrill sq ue ak and started to
stagger dazt'dly. Edgar's head moved only slightly, and then Ile sprang.
He pounced on the rat a nd bit savagely into its neck. He r olled over and over
with it. With kittenlsh joy, he clamped it tightly in his front paws and
pounded it with his hind legs. &>f"ore he had finished his little ga me. the
bag closed over his head.
Nora hummed to hcrsclf <IS she walked into Ihe kit t;tlCn . Shl! h<lu <I lung

;;,1

sc ratch on her arm, and her dress WIl.S eovereQ with damp spots, but Edgar
was dead. He had n' t even st ru ggled much whe n she held him down in the tub
of wate r . i\larty had buried him in the vacant lot along with his lillie com·
pan ion. Eve ryone had congratulated Nora. She had done a splendid job.
Edgar's wicked eyes \,'!rc glazed and his claws would never lash OUI again.
The child ren had crowded around his shallow grave and pelted him with
dirt clods. It wtlS getti ng late, and they had smiled innocently at each other
when they heard Mrs. Feldsmith calling Edgar from her front porch .
Tn the kitchen. Mother was sitting at the tabJc drinking a cup of coffee
with Mrs. Abernathy from next door. They smiled when they saw her.
"Well. Dear. Did you have a nice time playing today"?" Her mother askl'd.
·'Uh. .huh. Wc had a lot of fun."'
Mrs. Abernnthy raised her eyes to the heavens and croa ked. " Wha t in
th e world have }'ou been doin g to get so dirty? ! !"
'·Oh. nothing. We were just playing ."' Nora replicd and leaned her dbow3
on the table. Her mother set down her cup. "Young ,lady, you march right in
and wash those elbows. It"s almost time for dinner. ,.
"What's for dinner ?"
" Sauerkraut ."
Nora shruggt>d and went to her room. Mrs. Abernathy was just remarking
how dirty children could get. and Nora heard her mother say. ,., know, Clara.
But they do have such fun. And' ,hate to scold Nora. We feci it would hinder
her socia l developmcnt. She's a sensitiv e child. you knoll'. Why the olhcl'
day she even eril'd when her fathel' killed a tomato worm." Mrs. Abernathy said "Tsck. .tsck. ,.
Nnra m:lde a face. She liked worms better than sauerkraut.

LATE i\UTUM N
Jl,lyrtie Abbott
Chilling rain
stole sple ndor
Of Aut umn's

fl<:ming reign.

Death, in cold November
Came cruelly to find
Each flower recline(.!
ah peacefulty, And sharp with holy
white, Snatched boldly
all beauty [rom the world.
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evening worship," and d£'el lned to say more. llis glance clearly aecused
them of failurf' .

TIlE BLACK SHEEP
Kathleen

Adkins

Mr. and Mrs. St£'a rns had always prided themselvf's on being liberal
and ra tional people. Their comfortable hom£' wns lillered wIth f'opies or
Inge rsoll. Paine, Voltairf'. lind other upholders of cool logical reasoning as
opposed 10 narrow-minded emotional religion. 'J1hey hlld carefully tau ght th f'ir
Ihr('C sons and one daugh ter Ih£' precepts of atheis m. birtll control. moderatio n in smoking and drinking. and prevention of VD accordi ng to the besl
methods of mod f' rn psYf'hology.
H had paid orr. too. Fothf'f had bca mf'd with pridf' when his precoeious
siblings scoffed at the attempts of earnest young convcrt s to bring them
10 Chris!. At an early age. the Stearns children were cOns idered the
biggest chnllenge in town to \'isiting evangelists. Invariably. the ir innocent young souls were pr;'lyed ('vc r .:It every opponunity. whIch gave l\lr.
Stearns cause for much gleeful hand-rubbing and chortling whe n he saw
how easily they rcsisted £,very effort.
Anna. the oldest. had done well for hf'rsclf. ma r ryillg a brlllla nt youns:
avan t-garde poet. J umcs. th::! next In li ne. was now a doctor in the IUio _
west. upholding Stearns tradition as the town atheist. Bruce was working
for a Ph.D. in philosophy. He had ~ real pions for a t reat ise absolutely
refuting the revela tions of Ihe saint.s as hailueinations brought on by
Qcdipus Comple )(e8.
But there i.~ 11 black sheep in every fam ily, and their youngl.'SI, Thomas,
was so black he was ulmost v·hite. He had followed in the footsteps of his
illustrious forefathers until h Is senior year in high school. Then the parentll
began to sec that some weighty quest ion was both£'ring him. Their fi rst inkling of the truth came when !\lrs. Stearns fOllnd 11 pamphlet in his draw£'r
shouting hellfIre and damnation against all those who blasphemed. Soon
o'ft er that the lalher caugh t him furtively reading a New Testament.
There was lin unpleasan t scen£'. Mr. Stearns took Tom to task severely.
ending with, " lIa ve you forgolten your breeding? Think of the d isgra ce to
your name, young man ! Besides. remember what Ingersoll said obout 'emo.
tional pap for weak minds.' " Tom hung his head, muttering that he was
only curious.
After that. tile Slenrns [cit rensonnbly safe unt il Tom s second yea r 01
college. Paying a surprise visit one Sunday evening . they found his room mate alone. sullenly drinking from a bottle of Old Yellowstone. H£' was
a so und . level·headed boy, never bothered by those worri('S and doubts which
Tom seemed easy prey to. Dlsgustcrlly, he informed t hem. " Your son's at

Nccdless to say. the parents were ag hast. The oorm director. beaming.
oozed. " Your fine son is re!llly an upstanding boy, Mr. Stearns. Lives a
clean life. goes to church cvcry Sunday. reads his Bible dlil)'. I Just know
you're really proud of him."

I
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At a eom"lele loss. the Stearns fled for the sane sanctity of their home.
Suddenly old, they clung to ea ch other through that dark and dismal night.
Thomas. the most brillian: ! He had s hown s uch prom l!:e during the early
formative years!
When Tom cnme home for Christmas \'acal ion, the parents. fear gnawing
at their entrails. were grimly prepared for a last Sland. After strai ned
greetings Tom hurried to the so nctuary of his room , guilt and resolution
rtgh t lng for control of his face. Later, he walked slowly inlo their room.
All thrl'e knew the IIhowdown had arr Ived.
Mr. Stearns started rC'luetantiy. "Son , we've been th!! best ptlrents we
know how. We've triC'd to show you the right way. wc've sa('rificed for
.von. worried ovC'r you. Yel. you have betrayed us. Why. Why ?"
IUs face red with a mixture of embarl'ass ment ,' fea r. and defia nce. Tom
faltered . " I r eall y apprceil';!e everything you' \'e done for me, really 1 do.
But. well. a man's got to s tand on his own two feC't and think things out for
himself. I kno w I' ve failc<l yo u. but I just can't hclp il, I am the way I am. "
Mr. Stearns. imbued now with righteous indignation. railoo. jecred. pled.
argued both coolly and hotly, but to no ilvall. Their errant chilo clung stubbornly to his bc!!ief. Seeing that th£' ('nd had come. he finally shouted. his
hands waving helplessly Hkf' the antennae of a trapped roach. "Thts Is too
much! You are no longer any relation to me. Get out right this minute.
Don' t come back un ti! yo;.! have repented of your wcys and can scoCf a l
this fooli! hness!"
Tom left Quietly. As soon os the ooor had closed . Mrs . Stearns gave way
to shrieking sobs. Snarling. her husband turned on her. "Ncver again will
anyone in Ihis hou~ mention his name, speak to him. a dmit thai we £'V(,1I
know him. We will forge: him com;:letel)'. This is a blot on our f£l mily
esc utcheon whic h we will do our besl to crase. Now hush, woman ! We'lI have
no tears for the dead from anyone!"
Mr. Stl'urns enforel'd his I)romise. To a ll intents and ))llrposes they had
never known Tom. Yet. sometimes. as father read the evening seleclion
from Liberal Thought Magazi ne, Mrs. Stearns' Quivering chin would reveal
that s he. with the fond weakness of all mothers for their renagade sons,
still clung to fra gments of ho]><, for her younges t and best·loved child' s
redemption.
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THE EAGLE OF DEEDS

CHANSON DE BARBERINE
Gerry Konsler

Through m <l ny splendid pages flying
Often dy i n~ sometimes singing,
More Ihan ever crossing bridges of hope~ and
Fleetings, feelings, sleet ings washing the re
Upon me watching rocks and rounds and
Knowing beauty sounds so bare wilhout
Those numbered wilh the edges of cliffs and
Drifts on into jls own darkness and
CHng! ng secs the light.
So ncar the F.Urface comes the surg ing,

Wishing to cxpel its breath so breathing ,
1IC«Ilng to its wishes, swishes, splashes by
The shores of sands iJnd spits its
~mptine ss 10 me, that I mDy fashion
In my iIl,fashioned way the cloth of
Spots and dot s and colors seen but
Never bllndlng, flnd!ng no lear
Of Its own,
1 watched with spe«! the passage waking,
Shaking me 10 £ e(' the chaos all around
Mc found me lying In my
Throat al what 1 thought was dreaming
Of the days old reading, bleeding oul
The pages of my mind,

There the book e nds gently dying,
Crying for morc rapt division
Than I may offl'r, And yet
1\1y house is filled and never
Shall my page more wander,
For I gmher in the stones
And In them have my lOve,

Alfred de Musset
Beau Chevalier , qui pllflC':1 la guerre
Qu'allcz vous faire
5i loi n d ' ice,
Ne voyel. \ 'OUS pas que la nult est profonde
It que 1a monde
N'cst que souei?
Vous qui croycz qu'un amour dclalsse
De la pensce
S'enfult alnsl,
Helas , hclas, ehcrCheur de renommec
Volre fumcc
S'envole aussi.
Beau chevallcr, qui partez pour la querre,
Qu'nlle7, ,'ous falre
Si loin d'lci?
J' Cll vais plcurer, qui me lalssais dire
Que mon sourlrc
Eta!t si doux,
BARBERINE'S SOl'<G

Translation by
J udy Rogers

Beautiful ridcr, who goes to the war,
Going so fa r
What shall you do?
Do you not see that the night is profound
And cares surround
The world and you?
You who believe that a love, forsaken
From consideralion
Thus you banish,
Alas, alas, you who seek now for fame,
You r glorious aim
Will also vanish,
Beautiful rider, who goes to the war,
Going so far
What shall you do ?
shall lament , who believed for a while
That my own sm ile
Was sweet 10 you,

1
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CHANSON d'AUTOi\U"E

Alfred de Mussel (181(}'1857 )

Paul Verlaine
Les sanglots longs
Des violons
De I'automne
BIessent mon coeur
D'une longueur
Monotone

J'ai perdu ma force et rna vie,
Et mes amis et rna ,gaile:
J 'ai perdu jusqu 'a la Cierle
Qui faisail ero ire a mon genie,
Quand j'al connu la Verite,
J 'ai I: ru qu e c'etcJ t une amie;
Quand je I'lli comprise el senUe,
J 'en etais deja degoute,

Et jc m 'en vais
Au vent mauvals
Qui m'emportc
Deca. dclD ,
P arc H a la
FcuiIIe morte

Dieu parle, il faul qu 'on lui repond e,
Lc seu! bien qui me reste au monde
E st d'avolr quelquefois 'p leure,

Translation by
KD Y Anderso n

I have losl my strength a nd my life
And m y friend s and my joy;
I ha ve lost even my pride
Which let me believe in my own genius,
When I knew truth,
I believed she was II friend;
When I sensed and under stood her.
I was already disg usted wh.h her,
And yet she is eternal.
And those who ha ve done without her
Ha ve been ignora nt of everything on earth,
speaks, we must answer Him ,
The only good which remains to me In the world
Is to have sometimes wept.
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Tout Guffoeant
Et bleme quand
Sonne l'heure
Je me souviens
Des jours a ncicns
Et jc pleure

Et pourlmlt elle cst cternelie,
Et ('('ux qui se sont passes d 'elle
lei,bas ont tout ignore,

SADNESS

I

SONG OF AUTu:\1N

•I

Translat ion by
Betty Pogue
The long sobs
of the violins
In a utu mn
wound my heart
In a monotonous
Janguor
All stifling and
pale when
the hour rings
I remember
the former days
and I ery
I go away
with Ihe bad wind
that carries m e
here and there
like a
dead leal
41

Leise Zelht durch /'. Ieln Gemul

PARA ENTOKCES
Hcinri('h Heine t 1i9i· I856 l

Manuel Gut icrr("Z Najera

I
Leise ziehl durch me in Gemut

Quiero morir euando decline e1 dia,

Liebliclles Gt'iaut t'.

en alta mar y con la eara al cielo:

Klinge, kleincs Fruhlingslied.

donde var('2.ca un s ueno la agonia.

Kli ng hinaus ins Weile.

y el alma un ave que remonla el vuelo.

Kli ng hinaus. bis a n das Ibus.

No eseu('hnr en los ultimos Instantes.

Wo dit' BlLunen spriesscn.

ya con cl dclo y con la mar a solas.

Wenn du eine Rose s('haust.

mas voces ni plega rlas sollozantes

Sag'. i('h Inss' s ic grussen .

que el mnjcstuoSQ tumbo de las olas.

(
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GentlY Runs Through My Mind

Translation by

FOR m EN

Translation by
Billy Weave r

Linda J a rbo

want

10

die at the end of the day.

Gently ru n through my mind

I

Sweet chimes.

On the high sea with my face to the sky,

Ring, lillie small song.

Where agony seems like a dream fa r off.

Ri ng uut into the wide world.

And the soul as a bird soaring in flight.

Ring out, out to this house,

Not to hear in those fina l hours-

Where the flowers spring up.

Then with heaven and sea all alone-.

H you sec a rose,

Any more sobbing voices nor prayers

Tell her r send he r greetings.

Tha n the majestic falling of the waves.

R ITUAL IN THE DA RK
Colin Wilson

Reviewed by

The Alexa ndr ia Quartet : J uSti ne. Belthazar. Monto1i\'e, Clea

Rcv iewC'd by

Yvonne Houchin

J anet Roark

Colin Wilson. onc of England'!; " Augry Young 1\ICll," a nd author of The
Outsider, has completed hi!> firu novel. Rit ual in the Dar k, a story dealing
with a series of murders committed in a style si mil a r to " Jack the Ripper·s."
Ge rald, the leadi ng cha racter. mt'! Aus tin. a rich dile tt ante . in a London
Art Gallery lmd bt..~ame his fricnd th ough Austin had many my.~t eriou~
sides \0 his character. Geral d met people who knl''\\' Austin- some evil. some
innocent, and some of quest io nable morals- and !;ome kncw Aus t in better
throug h thcm. Lea rning the murder er 's identlty, he cont emplated inform ing
the police. Mea nwhi le he wondered about the outcome of his own lo\'e.
dividC'd between (WO wo men.
The a uthor'S knowledge of psychology. art. music. and literature is \\'I'l!
developed and interwoven into the plot. He has. however . a onc-sidC'd ten.
deney in choosi ng and dl'aling wilh his characters : few If any are ave rage.
/lormal people, and the entire ca st concentrates too much on sensuali ty.
One wonders whe ther the a uthor is se rinusly analyzi ng abnormaltless . in.
dulglng In sophomoric philosophyzing . picturing a problematit' section of
sociC'ly, or merely enjoying exhibiting his bizarre gifts.
Young Mr. Wilsoll has <l ve ry d ist! nguishC'd style of wr iting. His slo ry
lea ps into instant action and tul k on the first page, and he k('Cps it spin ni ng
throu ghout. British and Amer ican criti cs agree that he ca nnot be ig norC'd.
This youthful writer has possibilities of becoming an eXl'ellent novelist
should he develop a new s ubjt'ct instead of just add ing a different touch to
::m old story.

Is it possible Law rcnee Durrell ha s succeeded in hIs purpose of ex plo ring
and setting dOll'n on paper the many volu ptuous and passionate JOYs and
cruelt ies of the multiplicities of love? In this novel of fUlir books. publis hed
over the past thrt'C years. he has J::i\'cn a wo rk comparDble with the grea test
works of literature. It transcends English literature , ideas of Western civiliza _
tiOn. concept s of orienta l worshi p. and the ancient Afr ica n cultures to become
a work of the 1I'0rld. E\'l'ry chnrl!Cler. every happening is Introd uC<'d. described . for the sole purpose of dcpicting a ,'a riety of love. The COllIent and ex te m
of his 5t t:dies of love arc so illl rieatd y done that the wo rk can be re·r ead and
agai n rt'- read (as a mts t<'r piece of music ca n be re·listened to without losing
its fresh ness ). euch lime findIng additiolllJl depths. additiona l evidences of
Durrell's su perb skill. This is like no prose the reviewer ha~ eve r read
b:.-fore-the work of a poet depriv<'d of form . He has the unusual ability
to make a few ordinar y words unbearably excit ing! tn man y ways t he qual't!:1 Is li ke an r.bslflll't work of art. It docs not contain enough elements to be
d ~cu mentary of dDy·to-day. mundane livin g but doc!:! pick up all the silver
threads of Ihe m ulti ple c mo:ions of lo\'e of all types and. wit h the help of a
relat ively few characters, wcaveS' the m into a warp and woof of a dazz liag.
hypnotiz ing. undulr:ting ta pes try of Alexandrian life. Alexandria : that ancient-modern city. that orie ntal-European. that i\ los1e m-Christian c ity . fight ing back against the darkness of Africa- the darkness of culture, landscape.
and ski n Dnd the figh ting within i(s<,lf by the in tricacies or political and
reli/o!ious plotting;; Dtld tIlac ~i n a t ions. Du r rell emphasizes the importance of
the spirit of the city nf Alexa ndria as well as the forcl'S of Africn by saying.
"We are the children of ou r la nd sca pe : it dI ctates behavior and even thou,g ht
in the mea sure to which we are respo nsi ve to it. "
But the Europzans and Christian COPIS arc being slowly pushed out of
Africa. the dark but sunny Africa which sees nothi ng undesi ra ble a bout
chopping thc bod y of 11 Jiv ing c.ernel into easily portab le hunks. lea ving the
severing of the hClJd until the vc ry last. insensible to the suffer ing.
Eack book is namt>d fur a prom iul'l!t character in it. Upon read ing. one
ca n easily agree with the autho r 's expre3scd estimat ion of Justi ne . BathaUl r .
a nd Clea DS si blings in th<' projcct of treat ing love In three planes of the
space dimensiun IIn(1 of I\IUUn tllti\'t' in time {iinl(' nsion, They arc NOT Sl'qut'lS
not in /.l il Y sense. Impossible , but true.
The rending of thirteen hundred pages of li teratu re is not to be entered
into light ly by anyone who leads a bnsy life; however. those who have
d iscover<'d the ('harming gen ius of Gore Vidal nre encou ragt'd to undertake
it by his cxpre~sctl opinion that it is "a beautiful and un ique work. se nsuous
and wise in its scrutIny of love. " The revicwel' fi nds the words of this
opinion fantas t ically, unbe lie\'able accurate.

FORTY BEST SHORT STORIES FROM i\IADEMOISE LLE

Rev iewed by
Patsy Gra y

Although Mademolseltc is pl'imarily a woml! n's mngllzine s pecializing in
fas hions and in terior dccoration, it a lso features short stories writte n by
foremost authors. This year Mademoiselle has compiled a book with I<'ading stories of established authors. collvge stud ents. and oogi nning author~
that have proved or will prove themselves in the field of Ihe s hort story.
All of these authors and thei r works have oc'Cn prin tt'd in Made moIselle.
This <'dition incl udes such famous na m<'s as Tennessee Williams, Truma n
Capot~, Willia m F a ulkne r . !lobt' rt Penn Warren, J"'oravia. and Joyce Cary .
This hs t was cclltC'd over a period of tw<'nt y· five yeal'S and it is an illustrious
olle Indeed . Each story is forell'ord<'d by a n int rodu ction to the au thor and a
su mmary of his work for Mademoiselle. For the pure pleasure of gtiod
and dev<,rsificd reading. this is the book to try.
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WILLiAM

FA ULK~ER :

t-~ ru m

J{'ff{'rson To The World

Reviewed by

Hya tt Ii . Waggoner
Syh' ia Middl{'ton
Hya tt H. Waggo n!.'r traces the growth of William Faulkner from his first
novel. So ldl~ r's Pay, through the second of the late trilogy. The lIamle t , pointing forward to the latest. The Mansion. He not only discu'3ses f 1aulkner's
artistic growth but emphasizes as well his struggle to underst ll nd man. He
points out the contrast bl'tween the opening chapter of the first novd whe re
the im pression is given that man is wandering in a lost era. and Faulkner's
final d!.'e ision Ihal man sha ll not only "endure" bUI sh.llil '·prevail." Waggoner traces Faulkner's g rowth b)" analyzi ng the themes of the works in relat ion to Faulkner'S life and his striving 10 find meaning for it. He fcels
that at least one cha rncter in each Faul kner novel speaks for Faulkncr. U
the whole character does not speak. then some expression by that person
does. So we discover the development of Faulkner's maturity. in his analy·
sis. Waggoner compares Fa ulkner very often with other contemporaries ,
p.ll rticul arly Hemingway. Waggone r 's most enlightening concl nsion is that
Faulkner aimost felt he had to write about his South. However. Faulkner
goes several steps beyond th e average local-colorist. Fuulkner docs not
mer ely 1Cll about a Iype of people: he tells of the life the pcople :lfe living.
Waggoner says it is the compelling force b-ehind the lives of these ehar:lcters
that Faulkner want s us to know. Because of the analysis of three books often
Ignored by Faulkner 's c rit ics. mO!lI re\'iewers compare Waggoner's book
rath er fa\'orably wi1h other stud ies.
WALT \\' HfTIHM,'S LEAVES OF GHASS
Edited by Malcolm Cowley
MARK TWAI N A..~D WUTHWESTERN HUMOR

Ke nneth S. Lynn

Reviewed by

Betsy Stagner
Lcavt.>s of Grass . lV~en first printed in 1855. w~s hailed by those of Walt
Wh itman'S time as a great work of "wit and wisdom."' Immediately after
the first prInting of that now fa mous first edition , Wh itman revised it con·
s lderably. The following revised editions l<!c ked a g reat dea l in Ilfe and
power. Now the first edit ion Is again available for our reading enjoyment.
The new printing is prefa ced by an int rod uction by Malrolm Cowley. who
states that the original poems are moSt delightful reading. All Whitman
e nthusiusts will have to have this book.
In Mark Twain and Southwestern II nOlOr, Ke nneth Lynn makes an lnfor.
mati\'e study of Mark 1\\'8Iu's writi ng and the way he drew upo n humor
from the South west to create his own unique literary style. The book is
dividl'd into t\\'o part s: the first describes the humorous traditions that lent
~o much to his writing, the second describes l\I<Jrk Twain a s a "creator,"
who chan ged these inherited tceh niques for his own purposes . The wo rk
does both Twain and humor good servite.

I
THE SE VLN AHTS

and the
TWENT IET II CENTURY

nENA [ ~SAN C E

(

Authoritics who study the progress of the ans in America say that there
arc Iwo periods of achie\'emenl In literatu re. The e ra of Poe. Hawt hornc.
Thoreau. Emer son. and Melville m.llkes up the fir st perJod : but the golden
age of litera ture some say may bl' found in twent ieth·century America. In
other ans. perhaps. the golden age ("o mes only in Ihe present period. Certainly twentieth-century Ame r ica is wi tnessing. is ('xpcriencing a renJ.issa nee of the seven ans . There Dre more Americans Join[ng book clubs. attcnding concerts. st udying painling and sculpture than in any other time
recorded in history. Amer ica is pondering the wonder of the arts. Unfortunately. many times th e wonder Is not followcd by search for information.
EI'e n collcge campuses suffer from this lack.
1\Ian expresses himself through thc arts. Wh.llt goes into th is expression'?
How is his fellow man to Interpret these thoughls and e mot lons ~ In this
Issue of "Dices we arc featur ing the world of the seven ans. This section is
more than a mere anthology : it deals with each of the arts singularly and
tells of what is laking place in that field. Good books and magni nes relating
to painting. sculpture. d ra ma. ballet , architecture, a nd musIc a re all e xplained a s thoroughly and eompositly as possible [n our space. TIle choice
o! poetry and humor to re present li terature W.llS not in order o! supposed
importance. but purely by a flip of the coin. To supplement the discussion
of literature among the arts, other book reviews appear in the regular book
review section.
Though the primary !unctiun o! Voices is to publish the ber;! Cl"eatil'C
efforts of the mcmbers of Weste rn Writ ers in order to encourage good writing on the campus. th e Writen recognize the relationship and inter-depen.
dence of the seven a rts. And though our contribution l and we feel thai
stu dent wr iting m~ kes a contribution ) 10 thc twentieth-century renaissance is
In bellcs·lettres (poet ry. fiction , drama, informa l essays. creat ive translat io ns and reviews. lite ra ry cr iticism and ana lys is ), we wish to /lckoowledge
our indcbtednes to the other arts J. nd our inter-relationship and interdependence. Hen("c the section which follows .
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PAINTING
Ann Downing
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Painting is an Intriguing subject which becomes morc cnjoyablc the
more we know about it- its bnekground. its tcrnlinology, and its various
forms. Libraries and bookstores everywhere fascinate us with their eoHectiOll~ of beautiful and Informativc books on painters und pa inting.
Among recent books that a rc outstandi ng in this r('speet is Dictionar y (If
Modern Painting , edited and printed in Paris by Fcrnllnd Hazan, but translated into English for our part of the globe. It illustrntes trends in modern
painting throughout the Western world, including works in private coliet'tions
as we ll as the most famous museums, and provides brief biographies d
modern pa inters. Defying the term dictionary, this is 1101 only an Informat ive book. but a beautiful one, because it contains 485 Ill ustrat ions, 100 in
full color. This is a book for the moder n art lovt>r.
There are so many enchanting art books that only a few call be listed
here , even of the more recent ones. Master of Mooe r n An tukes olle on a
guided to ur of til(' l'oIuseum of Modern Art ; Seeing and Knoll lng, by Bernard
Berenson , has puinlings lind a short explanation of each; An Treas ures of
the Louvre, by Rene Hug hes. shows some of the more famous paintings in
the Louvre and provides a brief biogra phy of each of Ihe painters. The
Gr eat American Artists Series is a set of six books on Pollock. Homer ,
EDkins, de KOOlling, Davis, and Hyder. Each book reproduces the artist's
most famous paintings and gives an inform ath'e analysis of each work.
This exq uisite tet would make a t)('rfeet addition to ~ny Drt llbrDry.
Many art lovers have found Art Treasures or the Wo rld, the monthly
club that sends out the Abrams' Art Books, each wi th s ixtec!n color plates
of well·known painters, a fine way to add to their art collection and
to enhance t heir appreciation of painting, for each book of seven·by·ten
prints is accompanied by a booklet 011 art appreciation.
Magazines also furnish enjoyml'nt for the art patron. Two oustanding
ones arc The Aml'rlcan Artist and Arts. The first is compounded of the latl's!
In art: the la test exhibitions, thl' latesl pnintings in America. Ans has
broader scope sinC(' it encompasses the more rece nt art developments here
and also in Europe. Well worthwhile also is Art in Am eri ca,
A recent book of a unusual sort. interesting to American art lovers, is
The World of J a m6 McNeil Whistler , by poet and art critic Horace Gregory.
Modernists wi\] want it because its subject is one of the most famous a nd
controversial late painters. "It t ~ kes a dong time for a m an to look like
his painting." This remark by Whistler to John Singer Sargent is the key
to James Whistler'S life and to his biography. "a portrait of an angel with
horns or 'a haloed demon. "
The art lover and the aspirant who desire a fulle r knowledge and appret'lation or art. as well (IS the perton with an eye Cor color and beauty.
will find these books and mag(lzin('S a source of great pleasure.
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BALLET

:\I U SIC

l\lary Goble

Susan Moses
Is it radio, television; a better informed public: increased leisure :
an e ra of peace and security; a determinatlon to rind some means to enjo)'
life s incc A and II S8)' it may be brief - what is it that has sent the
American pu blic haunt ing the mus ic stores and rerord s hops , buying the
Communi ty Concert tIckets, enrolling for a radio m em bership in the New
York Philharmonic programs? Whatever it is, it is cert ai nl y obvious thilt
the American public has a more avid Interest in mus ic Ihon ever before.
According to Webster's dict ionar)', music is a comb ination of toncs
meant to produce r. pleas ing scund. While this may be the correct definit ion
of this great art, few of us stop to th ink or analyse music In s uch terms. We
wa nt merely to listen and be entertai ned. Music provides enjoyment and even
escape for us. Bsch. Beethoven. Mendelssohn, Wagner. Schumann _ all
of these ro mposer .. who live<! lung ago transport us 10 varied secnes anti
foreign lands. We find solace in thll sofl an d tender strain~ of their music,
or excitement us the music ~oors 10 hig her and higher peuks. Millions of
Americans subscribe to the maguzlne Mns lcal Ameri ca or join the available
r ecord clubs. lIeeords Ill"€"Serve our favorite pieces of mus ic and allow us
10 play them agai n aud a ge in in our own homes.
In our count ry today. rad io and te levision bring us classIcal music a s
wcll as the leen·agers 'Rock n Roll.· We have even been privilegt'd to
witness perform ances of the celebrate<! New York Philha rmonic. The brillia nt
dIrector of Ihe Philharmon ic now is Leona rd Bernstein. Hecenlly Mr.
Bernste in has written and publis hed 11 book entitled· The J oy of Music. In
his book. he stoICS that he ronsiders all music one: Bach. the art of con.
ducting, grand opera, a sholl' tunc such as Oklahoma. and jan. Mr. Bern.
stein speaks of ja7.z a s being '·fresh a nd \'Ital in Ihe present lense with ;l
solid past and a n exciting fu ture .. ·
The art of music did not die with the men lI"e con ~ ider Old Masters. 11 is
being kept alive by new techniq u(·s , differe nt "beal S·' and audiences th at
can a;>precll1te music of all types . When today's you th ·a nd adults arc
hundreds of .vears removed from the earth, Ihe mu.qic we compose and
lislen to will live on. In that way. our emotions and exper Iences will be rep.
res£'nled. MusIc , then , is for a ll t imc. We may hear it played by an orchestra .
a five-piece band , or Ihe wind rustling through the trcc~ . The important thing
is that we do take lime to liSlen. in that way we ar£' e nriched.
Music is a joy, whet her it is the "music of the shpcres ," the wind in
the trees, the song of the birds. the tunc we hum- or lA'O llurd Bernstein's
orchestra . The Joy of Music is a good t itle for Mr. Bcrsleln to choose,
both because music is a joy and because he has made it so fOil so many.
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Thanks to TV, people in remote areas arc gett ing a laste of b.1I1ct , and
interest in this a rt form is growing rapidly ! Curiosity is aroused , and ma ny
who once only understood tap and acrobatics rea lly wa nt 10 know now
what Is ba.llet.
Much info rmation is available to t hose wishing to acqua int themselves
with Ihis art. Useful so is tlle monthly magazine. Dance Magazine. It con,
t s lns a variety of Informolion: press notes, interviews, reviews of m us ic and
rccords. shopping guides : gener al talk concerning the t fude : but It is also of
in te rest to the laymen.
The Dictionary of Modern 8 a llet is the mosl up-to-date book published
on this subject. It is a transla tion fro m the F rt'nch, Dictionalre du Ballet"
Moderne, It contains six hund red and six ty articles by leading critics and
provides a wealth of inform at ion un every a ~ pcct of the art : the b:lliet ethnic.
modern dance techniques , theories. It deals wilh personalities. perfurm a nces.
epochs Dud '·sehools," · chorrographies. scort'S and dt'COI·S. and at! lrcntis
and Ideas that have help·ed shape and inspire this grea t art form.
Knowledge of the ballet call be found in many sources other Ihan tech·
nlea l books and magazines. Isadora : A Ite\'olulion.ary ill Art and
1.01.'1', by Alan Ross Macdougall. ill uslra tes the more personal side of t he
a rt by telling the story of one of America's most fa mous dancers, Isadora
Duncan. Mr. Macdougall. her oll('otime secret ary 11916-1917) has compiled
the fi rst full ,scaled biography, the most nearly complete since Iscdo ra's own
au tobiogr aphy. My Ufe, published in ]927. Under l\Iacdou gall"s eyes . Isadora
Duncan becomes whole, as both woman and Urtisl. Macdougall compares
lsadora·s life 10 lhal of a double loom- "On one frame ra n the dcslgn of hc r
urt ... on the other frame ran the fabric of private life'"
Many important events in the world of ballet rl rc reported. Isadora ·s con·
nections wi th the ImperIal Il ussia n Ba llet a rc sign tricant in their history. He r
modcrn techniq ues gave quite a jolt to the classical ballet of Im perial Russia.
··1 saw her plain ." says Macdougall. ··1 traveled with her: I lived wilh
her. I loved her as a grea t human being and never ceased uUlIliri ng her
as one of the world's ,great artists .. · These words seemed to live In the
pagcs of the book, and perhl1ps that is why it has become one of the
mosl valuable contributions 10 the still,present legend of Isadora Duncan.
who saId of herself:
.. J have rea ched such high peaks flooded with light. but my
soul ha s no strength 10 live there-and no one has rcaJlzed the
horrible torture from which I have tr ie<! to escape. Someday
if you uncter~tand sorrow yo u will und erstand too all I have
lived t hrough. and then you will only thi nk of the light toward
which I have pointed and you will know the rcal Isadora Is there."
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SCu tPTU HE
Peggy Houchin
Where do I begi n: hoI\' do I sta rt ? This question confro nts eve ryone in·
terested in a new hobby or professiou. One place a person can start is the
nearest library, to eheek books and magnzincs on the subject. One interested
in sculp tur ing or seul pwrc<i we rks has a widl' selection of bolh.
A special magllzine on sculpturing may be hard to find , but mally de\'otcd
10 art contain articles on sculpturing : Art Ed ucation 8ulletin, American
A rt lst ~, Arts, and AMI a nd Activities,
Thc best £ta rt ing point in a new ad\'enture is 10 learn to appreciate the
chOSen subject. The Appreciation of Scutptur e, by Lorado Taft, is a r eward·
ing and Informa ti ve book on types of sculpturing and men that sculptured
in a gi ven per iod. For further study this little work suggests books that will
give the reader n personal museum of sculpturing.
The hiSl{Jr y of sculpturing Is th e next logical step. Sculpture, by ,\rnold
Auerbach ta kes us from the origin 10 the mode rn day sculptors. 1\11'.
Auer bach , explains In an u ndcrsla nd ~ ble style thn t even th e IWginncr ca n
comprehend. Reproductions are u ~ed to illustrate differen t periods and d if·
ferent styles.
Various books will help us study ~o me outstandin g works. Two of the
many books dcvoted to reproduction~ of famous sculptured pieces {Ire Masler·
plcees of Scul pture and TIlt! Sculptures of I\liche1angelo, l\tast.crpieces ot,
Sculptur e, by Charles Seymore, Jr .. has n variety of pieces and different
sculptures. The t)lates th at lite used in this book are discussed In brief.
but a ve ry interesti ng index is a vr:ilnble for reference as to the present owner
or museum .
The Scul ptures of Mlchela ngr.lo is enlirely de\'oted to the gnat master of
sculpturi ng, pain ting. and archilectun. The plates used arc shown in fun
proportion and in deta il alS(). This Is a \'cry brillia nt CO\'erage of one man's
work. Each plate show n is discussed in the introduction, The plates' h is·
torles a nd the crit icisms a rc discussed in brief.
Heeent books featuri ng sculpturing are almosl innumerable. Many have
been published In the last year or so. Two of the most Inte n sting a rc The
stones of Florence 4Mary McCarthy ) a nd Sculpture of This Centu ry (Michel
Scuphor ). The Stones of Florence is devoted to Florence as the sue·
cessor to Athens in Western civi!i7.ation . Paint ing and nrc hitec ture abound in
its pages, but the sculpture of the fabu lous city is there too. This book is beau,
tlful. Sculpt ure of This Century is an indispensable volume of the development
of present cent ury sculptors. SCuph or poims up th c r elation of sculpture with
archi tecture and thc other orIS. This 'book makes the ill ustrations r elate to
the text in the !)cst tradit io n. i\lore than 400 illustrat ions have been
carefully se lected as exa mples of prcscnt day sculpturing. Tn a ddit ion to
this, the book ha s a. biographical dictionary of 438 sculpt{Jrs of this century.

Dan E . Brawner
Modern America is ar chitecture l'Onscious. Why? HilS the retur uing
vetera n b l'"J~h t bnck I! ew ideas? Has the tourist become in tcrestl'd in
so:nt'\h: ng m(l re (hr. n CQ;ICrcle blocks and bungalows? II is cerlainly m K
thai the \'eleran has n lild\' us i ntert'~ t ed in thi ngs Oriental. We a re reading:
we lire studying ~)ic!:t rt·s and slidcs: we are bu)ir,:; books ; we ..... ~' lIt to kno\';
more. ~o we a rc reading such magazines as The Japan Architect, published
in Tokyo, a nd the Archileet ura t it ec::ord , publis hed monthly in New York.
These magazines include pictures and articles {In c{Jntemparary J npanesc
architecture and design. recent wo rk of famous architects , studies {Jf d ifferent
building types. architectural engineer ing, product rcports, and the likc.
Xearly every library has such books as Gustav· Adolf Gcdat's They Build
For Etf"Jnify, translated by Boland Bainton, which include samples {Jf "that
which th e hand of man has been able to form a nd fa shion often wit h {Jver·
powering beauty." ' It pictures some {Jf the fincst. a rchitecture in thc world.
George Hrazillcr gives us Masters of Modern Archltceture, discussing the
be ~t examples of modern a r chitecture. It ·has pictures a nd illustrations <Jf
various styles and ty;lCS. Works by such men as Frank Lloyd Wrigh t , Juan
O'gorman, Gustav Savedra. Wallace Ha rrison, Hofmeister, Le Corbusier
arc really fascinating. Ano ther interest ing book, Ivan :'IlcCallllm's Architecture
USA, presents thirty· three of the most successful nrc hitects of ou r time and
commentary on each . his style of work. Amerienn Georgian Architecture, by
Harold Eberlein and Cortla nd Hubbard. gives examples of all types of
Georgian Architecture in America , In distinct periods in d ifferent parts of (he
eountry. An American Archi tect: Frank U oyd Wright, edited by Edga r
Kaufm an. says its task Is ' "10 assemble state mcnls denilng with arch itectun
as Mr. Wright ha s experienced it and pract iced it : to !elcct strong, clear
versions from several statements th a t recount one sing le e"ent to ex-plore one
avenue of thought , and, by lllustrat i{JOS. relale these t{J Mr. Wr ight's Archi·
tecture."" The book has accompllshed this completely. Architect ure in Old
Kentucky, written and compiled by Rexford Newcomb, is a complete history
of Kentucky architecture incl uding: thc per iods. styles. a nd types of a rchi·
tect ure as wc ll a s the painters, scul ptors, and decora t{Jrs.
Frank Lloyd Wr ig ht ·s The Natu ra l lI ou~e, popular sinct! (irst published
in 1954. is di\'ided in to tW{J uni ts. book onc d ~aling with a rchitecture 1:tnd
building of the a uthor'S houses. gi ves a basic meaning to the Na ture House
of 1936·53. book two deta iling the building of a Nat ural House: where to
build. foundation s, light, paint , etc.
Modern architecture attracts th e eye. not only of nrchitl'et nnd builder.
but also of thc man on the street. Americans urc showi ng their slides
gathered from Japan , Italy. Greece . and England, a nd thronging into the
libraries and bookstorcs to cnjoy thc I>cautlful, beautiful books on archi·
tecture that delight and entertain .
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THEATRE
Brank McKinsey

Pl'Qpll' in San Francisco. Chlcago, and New York , hanng a sta ge season,
could spend ewry ewning in the Ihcnter ; tdevision hns brought dramas ~o
many not within driv ing distance of theater centers: touring companies take
good play3 into smaller cities : college and little theater groups provide stage
entertninment for others. Bul there arc Etm people who, finding It impossible
to sec as many plays III they would like, content themseh'cs willi reading
aOO1.:: theater and read ing plays. For these , magazines such as TheEltn Arts
and the new The Theatre arc ind i£ pensable. Annual summ~ries and anthologies s uch as Burns Mantle's Re-st Plays of The Year and J ohn Gass ner·s
Hest P lays of Modern Anlcr icu n Thellcer , the play lo\'er wl!l not do withouL
In h!S libnr v alo:::r , id:! Uarlan 1I :l!chcr·s Modern Continenta l, Mode ru nrltlsh,
and l\Iode~ America n Dramas, maybe Modern Library's S i 1d~n Famous
Am erica n Plays and Sixteen Famous European Plays. He would like
to have Frcl'dky and Reeves' llistory of the Theater for its pictures of
dramuiSl s . sets. actors. <lnt! eostum!.'s . Important 10 one with n limited
income are such paperbaeks as The Modern Theater series edited by Eric
Bentley. Fireside Thea icr also provides Ie£:> expensh'e current plays.
InvnluabJe to those who love to hear beautiful lines well read, ~ re the muny
good records done by HCA , Cclumbio. c:nd Angel. and olher companies.
It would be d ifficult to say what reccnt Broa dway product ions have made
th e bigge:;t sl ir. {William Sa roya n sa ~'." the current Broadway season is a
poor one .• At ;:ny rate Albert Camus' CaUguIa has provoked eons:derabJ e
discussion among eri!ies , playgoe rs. and readers. The play is about the Roman Emperor Calig ula obsessed with :l l)3ssion for the impossIble, "the mooll. "
Callgula dies, as he knows hI' will. beelluse of the impossible sae r iriee he rl:'q uires of his subjects. By most he is h"ted. by some he is pitted, only by the
poet is he unders tood. BrookS Atkinson writes that CaJigula Is "the drama of a
Roman em,>cror who uses total power to destroy the civilized J!fe of the
court and 10 free himsc!f from an unsatisfactory world."' Camus said of the
emperor, "Unfaithf ul to mankind through fidelity to himself. Caligula ae·
eepts death becau~ e he has under stood th31 no one Nln save himself a lone
and Ihal he ca nnot t:e frec at th e e xpense 01 others." In his preface Camus
calls Caligula ··a trngt'dy of intelligence:' ralhcr than a philosophicnl play.
But he a vers that if there Is a philoso phy. it lies in [he language of Caligula :
" Men die : and they are not ha ppy." Certainly the play is provok Ing and dis·
turb ing even the read ing: [he sta gc production must be tc r ri fically powerful.
Those of us who eanno~ ·go to New York to see Caligulll must liope that
suml'Que win put it on the road tUld bring it within driving distance or r~'lld it
for we must remember that th e besl plays arc also good literature and
hIghly entertaining r eading. \.... e do remember: the librarian and the book·
store clerk know.

COLLEcrED POEMS
Jamcs Stephens
POD1S
Vladimir :'iaboko\'
SUMME R KKOWLE l)Gl':
Ddmore ~chwa rtz

I
POE TR Y

Jim Skaggs
The author of A Crock of Go td again brings poetry lovers a bit of Irish .
for J ames Stephens docs. as perhaps no other, " give us one life. onc way
of looking al the world." Rcad ing of his Ireland . its folk and folkways, its
('Quntry-side scenes. one can hear the music of Dublin or g rasp the hunor
and th e pity of a long-neglected peaple. The world of poetry mourns still
the pa~sing of James Stephe ns in 1950. while welcoming this collect ion of
his work. Other volumes of his \'erse and prose are Strict J Oy and Kings and
thc Moon, Here are tht: L."tdies, and lri ~h Fairy Tales.
Thirteen poems arc the 10tal poetic output of Vladimir Na.bokov , WE'll·
known novelist. and all 3ppcar in Ihis briE'f volume. which proves the
author·s versatility mnch better th ~ n his prosc, for here he docs w me
Inte resting and reward ing experimentat ion with rhyme, Internal and ex·
ternal. Mr. Nabokov selects a wid e ra nge of subjects . which he t reats with
complete alld pleas ing or iginality.
Delmore Schwart z, winner of the 1959 Yalc--Bolling eli Award, has a
deligh tful new book of poetry entil led Sunuller Knowl edgr. This wo rk in·
cludes all Ihost' poems from au earlier publicat ~on , In Dreams Begin Responsibilities and selections from Vaudeville for a Princess and ~ nesis.
About half Ih i~ current volume Is devoted . however. 10 recent poetry. One
searches for a wo rd or phrase to (' hara(·teriz(' Mr. Schwartz· .. work. All seem
inadequate, for his verse is descriptive, imaginative, original. and vivid. Yet
[his is not enough. for in Summer Knowl edge one gets 'a n excellent view of life
cnd living. birth ami death, grandeur and poverty. Pcrhal)5 the real quality of
his talent can be best llIustratt'd by this selection from the title poem :
For summer knowk'tl ge is the knowil'{]ge of death as birth
Of death as tile soil of all acounding flowerin g flaring rebinh.
11 is the know ledge of the truth of love and the tnllh of growing:
it is the knowk'tige before and after knowledge:
Fur. in a way. s umlller knowledge is uot knuwledge
at a ll : it is sl'Cund nature. first
nature fulfilled . a new birrh and a new
death for rebirth. soaring and rising out
uf the flame~ of turnin g October. burning
November. the towering and fa ll ing fires ,
growing more and more vivid and tall
In t he eonSUlnmation ~lI1d [he annihilation of the blu~ e of fall.
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WHJ\T STATE.

n UMOR~

Francis L. Daughc rty

Itrother \\'a s a n Only Child, Uased on wild incongruit y. this Utile work has
won grcat acclaim for Douglas, who. In his of£-ho:.lI'1>, wr ilcs jokes for some
of our most famou s television comedia ns.

There is no dcny ing that humor has ch.llllged in the last few decades.
From the dry, subtle wit of the early pan of this century. we have ('OfT\('
to a point whic h may well be an apex. It seems that humor can actually "go
no further:' at lenst. not in the same direction. For today's humor is a
wild one. based on incongru ity and (H.'vt'lish s.r;lire. It sC('ms to ha\'e its
strongest appeal for Ihe young. but thell. what humor dot'S not ?

. Some critics believc that the an.~wer to the qUCStiOll, "Couldn't Max
Shu lman Ix> more sophisticated and ~ uhl1e ?" lies in I'cter De Vries. Dc Vr ies
is the author of several howlers of the pas t few year,~. incilldln3 Comfort i\I~
With Apples and The Tents of Wickedness. That he is brllllaut and clever
the re is practically Ill) denying. for he can and does on I'cqllt:st imitat:
the stylcs of practically 3!lY well-known author, He is also the author of a
t'Ol1cction of hilarious poems .

The m ll n who is perhaps best qualificU 10 bear Ihe tllle "Dean of Mode rn
American Humorists" Is James Thu r ber. Thurbe r has given us much. over
the past twenty years. He has written a multitude of essays and short
stories, a nd his ll:l te~ t novel. The Ye!lrs with Ross, has hit the best-seller
charts all over the country. This book deals with Th urber's new~pa pcr experiences, and the Influence which a colorfu l titan of the ,Iournallstic world
had upon him. Because or a sight ailment . Thurber is no longer able to
draw the zany cartoons which hove won him world·wide !Ice1alm. but we
still have the great hUlllor and sagac:ous wit through his writings.
Perhaps thc brightest and mOSt bril!iantly shining star in tOOay's world
of humor ls .Max Shulman. Shulman's first work, Barefoot Boy with Cheek.
in 1940, heralded the gre il t things which were forthcoming. His latest novel.
I Was a Teen-Age Dwarf, Is noll' a beU-sel1er. and is finding grcat acccptance with thc American reading public. ,\ sequel to his third took , The Many
I.oVI$ of DObie GlUis. I Was .II Teen-Age Dwarf is a continuation of the
escapades of the pcrennial college boy. Several of Shulman's books have
been converted to motion pictures, and he has co-aUlhored a hit play,
The Tendcr Trap (with Robert Paul Emith ). Shulman is also the compilcr
of Max Shulman'S Guided To ur of Campus Humor , an anthology,
The man who might be called the '"newest of the notables'" is Alexander
King. King'S first t\\'o books. both autobiographical. have l iterally sct the
reading public on its proverbial car. His first wo rk. Mine Enemy GrG\\'S
Older, Is the story of King's lire, telling of his history of illness and tragedy
in a style of brilllani wil. Art ist. writer, ilustrator, editor. dope-addict
Alex King hilS been or done them all. Also, he has had time to be m arrie't
rour times. and has spent yea rs wi th a fatal kidney ailment. llis scc(\rld
book, May This lIouse he Slife From Tigers, is a sequel to the first, but
it contains entirely dIffe rent sc:>gments of his lifc which the fir~ t did 'lot
touch upon.
One of the most widely quoted books of last year was Jack Douglas' My
~.

I

l\lso to be considered arc many others, which spacc will not allow , such
as Dorothy Parker. William Brinkley (Oon't Go Near the Water ), J ean K(' rl'
(Pl ~ a se Don't Eat the Daisies) . and J . D. Salinger (The Cntch('r in the Rye ).
II seems that Ihe majority or toda y's humor Is based on the inca that
the state of the world, in ge neral . is not 3S good a s it might be, and thnl
al l we can do is to satirize It and ch uckle a t the romps and takl'-offs on
slich topics as "~uburbia." "'college:' "Madison ,\venue, "' "the Juvenile problem." l\lost crilics and humor allthoritics (if such cxist), howevcr, take
heart in th(' undcrlying principles in the writings of Shulman and the others,
that princi ple bei ng that. if 011(' !:trcat clement wuld be said to apply to
their work, that element WOUld, indeed. be lovc. "' or love seems to be an
inherant quo lity which tll('ir chnr;J cters arc blessed with in abundance.
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Sond ra McDaniel .....

CONTR IBUTORS

Myrtle Abbott

Junior English Major
Monticello. Ky.

Brank McKinsey

Senior E:\glish i\lajor
Madisonville, Ky.

Chemis try fo.lajor
P ineville, Ky.

Sylvia Middleton

,Junior English Major
Bowli ng Green. Ky.

~ophomorc

Kathleen C. Adkins

~enior

Kay ,\nderson

John Boyd

Englis h Major
1\ladiso nville, Ky.

Su.san Moses _

Sophomore E nglish Major
Erla nger, Ky.

Senior Eng lis h Ma jor
Dunedin. F la.

Charles :-lapier

, Sketches- Page I J Junior An Major
Bowling Grcc n. Ky.

Senior Art Major
Bowling Grccn . K~'.

Dan Br awner _

F'rMcis Daughcrty

( lll u~lralion s- l' agl's

28 lIlld 47 1 ~enior Englis h Art Major

New n ,l\'en, Ky.
Ann Downing

......................... ( Illust ration-Page 15 ) F reshman Art :'Ila jor
Bowling Grren, Ky.

Laura Neighbors

Sophomore ~~duca ti())} Majo r
Bowling Green. Ky .

J a nel lloark

Senior COmmerce MGjor
F ra nk lin. Ky .

J udy Roge rs

Sophomore English Major
Bowling Green, Ky .

Junior Englis h Major
Bowling Grloc n. Ky.

James Skaggs

J unior Englis h· l!istory Major
Louisville, Ky.

.l\Iary Goble

Junior English Major
Louisville, Ky.

Elizabeth Stagner

Sophomore Chemist ry Major
Bowling Green , Ky.

Patsy Gray ..................... _ _.. .

Senior E nglis h Major
Mayfield, Ky.

Linda Tuft s

Susan Grafton Flood

Peggy Houchins

Yvonne Houchins

LInda Jarbo

....... (Ill ustration-Page

,Junior Biology Major
Glasgow. Ky.

19 )

Sophomore Physical Education Ma jor
Brownsville, Ky.

Billy Weaver ___ ............... _..

Jun ior English Major
Ash la nd. Ky.
... _- -.. Sophomore Poli tical ScIence ]\-Iajor
Bowling Gr('(> n, Ky.

Sophomore Home E conomics I\lajor
Smith's Grove, Ky.
Sophomore Biology Major
Ha rd ins burg, Ky.

Correction : In the fall issue of Voices t he name of Dan Brawner was omit.
ted from the list of of(icers of Western Writers. Mr. Brawner
was Art Consulta nt. We ~ ret Ihis e rror.
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Or. Earl A. Moore

The Brownins Club

Th e XX Club

Th e La(1iN< Literrtr)' Club

The Tw entieth Century Club

,
Chantau qua

Th e Elec tle nook Cl ub
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